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Holland City News.
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KaanfAetorlst,Will, Btopi, lie.

gwhuuis

She JoWaad Situ £Jew.

firfftonj.
EALD,

R. K., Msnafactarerof and Dealer In
Agricultural Implementa:commlaaton agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. lOthARIver street.
II

ll
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Attorneys at Law. Collectof Fluqqtr
(Steam Saw
ing and PensionClaim Agent. Office.East Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
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Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $4.00 per

annum.

PK88INK, Mbs.

I

L., Proprietress of City Bakery

line served on call; 8th street.

this

mously adopted.

;

Confectionaryand cigars;Refreshments In

BaaUaf aad Zsckugt.

Votary PntUei.

River streets.

Notices of Birth's,Marriages,and Deaths published without charge.

the close of the past fiscal year

is

all that

can be desired. The municipal Indebted*

ner

is

small, being limited to $700 of the

Black River Highway Ixmds and $8,000
Eighth Street improvement bonds, of
which former amount $400 will have to
be paid this year, and $400 besides interest, of the latter.

The
which

first and
I

wish

most Important subject

to call

your

to

attention,Is the

Improvement of River street. This matter

and should at the
earliest moment possible, be referredto
the proper committee, for such action, as
was

laid

upon the

table,

Whereat, a vacancy exists In the office
of Alderman for the First Ward, caused circumstancesand the wish of the properTAOESBURO, H., Notary Public and Conveyanby the resignation of John Van Lande- ty owners, on the street may warrant.
cer; office at residence, Ninth street.
gend,

IT KN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and

165. *

[ Official. ]
I shall not detain you with a review of
Common Council.
the past. Whatever has been accomWednesday, April 14, 1875.
plished Is known to us all.
The Council met pursuantto a call of
Our financialconditionas published at

CO., Proprietors the Mayor.
and Flour , The Clerk reported the oaths of office
VT
filed of the following members of the
BDLUHI
of “City Ilotel.,,
OFFICE: VAN LANDKOfcND’SBLOCK.
CCOTT.W. J., Planing,Matching,Scroll-saw- Council:J. Vau Landegend, Mayor; R.
f TOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Ranters, P. Pfanstiehl, O. Breyman and
Ing and Moulding; River street.
0. B. DOESHltRQ
Co., Publishers. IX Notary Public; River street.
G. II. Slpp, Aldermen; G. Van Scholtren,
TTERBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprietors of the Clerk.
Iff C BRIDE, Q. W., Attorneyat Law and SollciPhoenix Plsning Mill. All alnds of buildT1IM8 or 8UB8SKIFT10H 13.00 pit jur Is &dmo«. IH tor In Chancery; office with M. D. HowPresent: Mayor Van Landegend, Aid.
ing material furulshea at Grand Raplda prices.
ARD, cor. Eighth and River streets.
fOt rRIMTINS PBOMPTLTAND NIATLY DONE.
Ranters, Flleman. Dykema, Breyman and
Vissers.
Xirctoit Tallin.
ITTSSCHER A., Attorney at Law, Notary PubTERMS OF ADVERTISING:
lie and Conveyancer.Kenyon’s building.
The order of business was suspended.
One eqaareof ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents Corner of Eighth and River street.
nOSMAN.
)8MAN7j.
J. W.. Merchant Taylor,
Ta
and Dealer
Aid. Ranters presented the following:
for flrst Insertion,and 45 cents for each subseIJ In
in ready made clothing and
and Genta’ Furnishquent insertion for any period under three
At
a meeting of the voters of the First
ing
Goode.
lakirlii.
Booths.
Ward of the City of Holland, held on
8 M. | 6 v.
1 T.
ITINNEKANT, J., Proprietor of the Pioneer \TOR8T, W.. Merchant Taylor. Cloth pnrehasThursday, April 13, 1875, Ihe following
ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Renairing
500 8 00
1 Square ... ............ 8 50
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
preamble and resolutions were unanipromptlyattended to. River itreet.
•* .................. 5 00 8 00 10 00

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

NO.

POST, HENRY D., Real BsUU and

Insurance
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Collectlonimade In Hollandand vicinity.

I

and

When

the proper time arrives I

hope

to

Whereat, the voteri of said First Ward refer to this matter again.
have declared their preference to fill said
The many street improvements of minor
vacancy by an informal meeting of the
importance,
during the past year, will necvoters in said Ward, and not by special
essarily lessen a similar demand upon your
election,and

T7AN 8CHELVBN. O,, Notary Public, Justice
Barton.
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office //ofZ before the Subscriber's name will denote
land Cl/y Newt, 8tn street,
the expiration of the Subscription.Two ZZ sigI \E GROUT L., FashionableBarber and Halrnify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
IJ cutter.Rooms in basement of City Hotel. VITALS H, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer, Whereat, Henry C. Matrau has this time, and the treasury,this season.
0T All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
v
and Insurance Agent. Office,City Onto evening received a majority of all the
Our Fire Department,which has received
Bocto nd Btatloisry.
Store, 8th street.
votes, to wit: 44 out of 50 votes cast; therethe special attention of our predecessors is
fore
pINNEKANT, Miss A. M., Dealer in Books A
In good condition. 1 am informed by our
Matin.
I) SUtionary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
Resolved,That Henry C. Matrau be and
street
efficient Chief Engineer, Mr. J. Kramer,
ITOEK, J. C., House, Sign snd Carriage Painter; is hereby declared the unanimous choice
IT’ANTERS, L. T., A CO., Dealers In Books, 11 Shop, over Baert’s Wagon Shop, River Of the voters of the First Ward to fill the that no largo outlays for repairs or addiOhloigo 4 Kiohigan Lake Shore R. R.
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies;op- Street.
vacancy in the office of Alderman afore- tions will likely be demanded of us this
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
said.
year, unless it should be the organization
Phrtogrspto.
Taken Effect^ Monday, Ike. 7, 1874.
Resolved,That the Chairman and SecreBooti and fltoot.
of a new Company, a subject upon
T AUDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems tary of this meeting present a copy of these
DIVISION.
pLFERDINK W. A H. General dealers IJ In all the various atyles and alxea; Gallery resolutions to the Common Council of the which I do not deem it prudent nor necesJCi In Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly done ; on Eighth Street.
City of Holland, with the request that said sary to commit either of us at this moment,

V

An

v

NORTHERN

GOING BOOTH.
GOING NORTH.
Mail Eve. Ex.
MlghtEx. DayEx. STATIONS.
A. m.
8.80
10.60
:i.ao
2.15
2.25
2.50
8.09
8.22
8.54
4.10

m.
9.00

r.

1115
1.87
4.

SI

4.S5
5.20
5.40
5.54
1.28
6.00

r.ra.
8.05
4.55
2.00
1.02
12.50
12.15
11.57
11.45
11.16
11.00

ChlcAgo.
Buffilo.
Gr.Junctlon.
Fennevllle.

New

Richmond.
Holland.
Zeeland.
Vrleeland.
Grandrllle.
Or. Rapide.

A.

m.

6.80
8.05
11.40
10.55
10.41
10.00
9.46
9.83
9.01

8.40

SOUTHERN DIVISION.
STATIONS.

Mall.

A.m.

p.

6.07
6.25
7.10
7.48
8.00
••••••••

Expre«
P.m.

Mall.

A.m.

m.
Holland.

8.10
5.10
8.40
8.58
4.20
4.40
5.10
ft. 30
10.00

5.85

TTEROLD,

K., Manufacturer of and dealer In
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;
Eighth street.

11

Dragi aad hodlclaei.

12.15
9.56
11.30 •••••.. •
9.20
11.35
8.88
11.17
8.45
10.55
10.35
8.15
7.45
8.28
7.00

New Holland
Ollee.
Roblneon.

Nanlca.
FroUport.
Muikegon.
Pentwater.

13 clan. Offlceandresldencc,N
loth Street,East
F. P. Barker, Clerk.
O., Dealer in Drugs and Medi- of Cedar Street.
Holland, April 18th, 1875.
clnes, Paints and Oils, Broshes, Ac. PhyY EDEBOER. B. Physicianand Surgeon: Office
sician'sproscriptions carefully put up ; Eighth st.
On motion of Aid. Dykema.
IJ corner Eleventh and River itreet opposite
Resolved, That the request be granted
YTAN PUTTEN, Ws., Dealer In Drugs, Medl- public square.
and that Henry C. Matrau be and is hereclnes, Paints, Oils, etc. : Proprieior of Dr.
W. Vam Den Bibo's Family Medictnea; River St. Y EDEBOER, F. 8., Physician snd Surgeon; by appointedAlderman for the First Ward
1 j Office corner Eleventhsnd River streetoppoof the City of Holland, to fill the vacancy

U

V

afull
ness.

O

Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.

Ootae
No. 4

LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers In

p.

m.

p.

No. 8

Muskegon

m.
2 15

Ferrysburg
Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

2
2
8
8
4
5

m.

805

12 45
19 04

7 50

19

9 00

STATION.

p.

0)

705

11 27
6 20 11 00
5 80 10 40
400 9 50

Boat*.
No. 1

Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.

m.

a.

FROM GR’ND

RAPIDS

Express. Mall.

5 18

A. X.
7 80
7 47
8 03
8 18

026

828

P. M.
4 80
4 45

600
0
5
6
6

vertisement.

645
7 00

713
7 49
7 54

803
8 14

827
885
P.M.

845
A.M.
6.60
A M.

180
A.

Grand Rapids.
Grandvilie.

Byron Centre.

X.

705
P. X

935

Dorr.
Hllllards.

985

9 25
9 15
8 50
8 22
8 18

766
740

405

Buffalo.

rpE VAARWKRK,

G. J., Family Supply Store;
choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmithshop in rear of Store; Eighth street.

X

a

7
6
6
6
6
5

688
6 28
6 17
6 10
A.X.
6 00
P.X.
10 40
P.X.
11 55
P.M.

81

12

02
52
41

528

VAN

riLlBMAN,J., Wagon and

Blacksmith Shop;
Horse Shoeing and ill kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.

F

ul

V

YVERKMAN,

H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Grocerles,Crockery, Flour A Provlalons.New
Store, Eighth street.
V

V

800

P.X.
12 25

A.X.
1 00

TTAVERKATE, G, J. A SON, 1st Ward HardJJ. ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;

W. H. Josun, W. M.
47-ly

Hotili.

P. Zalsxan, Proprietor
First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and
from the Trains. Eighth street. •
£\.

rilTY HOTEL.

B. Kbllooo A Sox, Proprietors.
Built In 1878; Furnishedinelegant style, and
a first-class hotel thronghont.

\J

F.

PHOENIX HOTEL.

I

J.

McViciX Proprietor:

opposite the C. A M. L. 6. R. R. Depot ; good
accommodation; bnllding and furniture new.
•f each week.
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.

Johm Kjuxkb, N.

Llvtry

G.

M. Harbinoton, Bm. Sec'y.

uA SaIi SUblii.

pENDER, G. R. Livery and
13 barn opposite City Hotel
;

JgOONE.H.,Livery and

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

1b

......................

B.,

ETNA HOUSE.

;

Sale Stable; new
Market street.

|

.

green ^0 tt.
Maple sugar, fl Bt .
Onions, f bushel ................ 0 75
Potatoes, fl bushel ............... 50
Timothy Seed, f) bushel ...........
Wool, $

VEEN.

LANDEGEND A MELIS, Dealers in
Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Fanning Implements; Eighth street.

A

Produce, Etc.

Dealer In General Hardware; cor. Eighth and River street.

V

o’clock, aharp.

By the recent changes in our charter, the
Resolved,That the Committee on BuildCommon Council assumes control of the
ings and Property be Instructed to furnish
the Clerk wltn a suitable case to file papers City Library. I desire to see such arrange-

Apples, « bushel ...... .......... f
Beans, V bnshel ............. ..... 1 45
Butter,
.....................
Clover seed, V bushel .............

V

Xoati, Etc.
Beef, dressed V lb .......................
Chickens, dressed per t> ................ 6
Lard, tt t> ..............................10
Pork, dressed V 9> ...............
Smoked meat, 1> ...............
Smoked ham. f t> ...............
Smoked shontders, V B> ..........
Turkeys,fl ft ...................
Tallow, V ft ....................

Wood,

Utm,

00
1 50
23
4 50
22
25

$4

••

be

Etc,

[OorrecUd by tin

•old at
10ft tl

my

.

.

.

;

0
O

........

V

N.

KBNYON.

>

*

¥H»ft .....................
175

Barhjr,¥ 100 ft. .
line. ¥100 ft.
IV
Floor, ¥ 180 ft.
VAN DER HAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, Petri Barley. ¥ 100 ft.
and Smoked Maats and Vegetables; paper Buckwheat Floor, ¥ 100 ft...
and twine; 8th street.
Fine meal, ¥100 ft .........

i

J.. Dealer in all kinds of meats and
vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.

office,

Van Schelven, City

Clerk.

@

your approval;

deemed

fiscal year

necessary

nance ordained for that purpose.
The ballance on hand In

Gentlemen of the

Common Council-.

Upon assuming the duties
upon

devolving

the executive officer of the corpora-

tion, you will

pardon me

for

Indulgingin a

few remarks relative the various interests

and proper;

which may he regulated by an ordi-

Improvement Fund,

I

the

Ninth Street

would recommendto

be expended In making

a

road way through

the centre of the graded portion of said
Ninth street, of

similar materisl as was

used

by private enterpriselast year, for covering
part of River street

The above constitutethe main points to
it proper to call your attenyour care
occasion, the execution of
me first to express my gratificationin pre- which I flatter myself will favorablv characterise our official relations with the peosiding over a body composed of men whose
ple whom we hsve the honor to serve.
general interestin the welfare and prosperRelying upon Divine Providence for hie
ity of our city, and who with their expertguidance^in the honest and faithful disence in municipal government by years of charge of our duties, we shall now proceed

been Intrusted unto
which I deem
and mine. In so doing, allow tion on this

m

80 faithful service, warrant me in the hope to bosinesi.
100
John Van Landegend, Mayor.
7 00 of a successful and satisfactoryofficialca875
Holland,
April 14, 1875.
too reer.
1

6 00

be

each

for the time being

“PUwerMWt.)

YTUITE,

lion. Interest allowed on time det

Council Adjourned.

which by the auffragei of the people hive

H.. Livery and Sale Stable;
good accommodation for horses; 9th street, Wheat, white V bnshel ......... . 15 0 $ 1 00
near Market.
Corn, shelled « bushel ............. 16
Oats, V bnshel ....................
50
56
Buckwheat, V bushel
80
hut Xarbti.
Rye. ¥ bushel ....................80
irLBYS.P., First Ward Meat Market ; best of Bran, f ton ....................... @ 18 00
Feed. ¥ ton ..............
WOO
IV Meats always on hand. Eighth strset.

“

all of

G.

lie.

may

as

wax

(M&,FHd^

at the close of

violation.
;

.

the United States and Burot

and

suit against the party or parties for such

green ............ ......

.

HOLLAND, MICH.,

it

to renResolved, That the City Marshal shall der a full and complete report to the Comhereafter give due attention to every viomon {Council, which report shall be publation of the above named ordinance, and
without considerationof persons, bring lished ; and to perform such other duties

“

VflBBELINK, J.

ments made, by which the steady increase,

Also the following preamble and resolu- Judicious managementand permanent suctions:
cess of this young but promising institu-

iness after the appointedhour; Therefore librarian, all subject to

beach, dry ....................
100
4. flrr#M4T)
ici
. ••••••••••••
Hemlock Bark ......................4 60Q5 00
Staves, pork, white oak, .............@10 00
Stavea, Tierce,
12 00
Heading bolts, softwood ....... *... 8 00@ 8 BO
Heading bolts, hardwood ....................4 50
Stave bolts, softwood ...................... 8 00
Stave bolU, hardwood .....................
4 00
Railroad ties ......... ................
II

Sale Stable;Market

and documents.

Whereat, on the 20th day of August,
tion, could be secured for the future. To
1100 1869, an ordinance was passed by the
this
end allow me to suggest the annual
7 Common Council of this city, relative to
appointment
of a standing committee,
the sale of Liquor and determined at what
1 00
time
these
places
shall
be
closed;
and
55
composed of members of both your body
460
Whereat, This ordinance has been vio- and of the board of education,with power
lated, both on the first day of the week
to select and purchase books, to prescribe
(commonly called Sunday) and on business
days, bv keeping open such places of bus- rules for 1U government, to nominate the

Cordwood, maple, dry ......................
$ 8 00

*•
“

course to pursue.

By Aid. Ranters,

Dealers, In Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,
HatsandCaps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.

WKRKMAN
TV

A Rioulab Communication of Ukitt Lodgb,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will he held at Masonic Hail.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, April

la

By Aid. Vissers,

Resolved, That the

Jiwilry.

PM*.

PUTTEN A DK VRIES, General Retail

6 21
P.X.
5 10
A SONS, General DealersIn Dry
A.X.,
Goods, Groceries,Hats and Caps, etc.;
8 50
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River st.
A.X.
12 01
lirivitt.
A.X

r. 4 A. X.

0.

BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
Shop. Horse-shoeingand all kinds of repairing done. River Street.

IJ

Witetoi

Y

o. of

T\UKEMA A

Ssalin.

V/N

l

Wafoimiton ill BliekiaUhi.

00

740

Sec’y.

G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Snuff, Plpea, etc. ; Eighth street.

ses involved In the building of an engine
The Mayor delivered his Inauguralmes
house, the purchaseof an engine, hose,
sage, and announced the following standhose cart, etc., wouM likely bo too
ing committees:
Ways and Means— Breyman, Dykema, heavy a burden upon at least a part of our
Flieman.
tax paying citizens.
Streets, Roads and Bridges— Dykema,
There is one subject however which I
Ranters, Matrau.
wish
to urge upon you with due earnest
Claims and Accounts— Ranters, Slpp,
Vissers.
ness, and which in my opinion should not
Printing—Flieman, Pfanstiehl,Breyman. be delayed. It is our cemetery. The
Fire Department— Slpp, Ranters, Dysmall tract of land, being less than four
kema.
Public Buildings and Property— Vissers, acres, which has during the past twentyMatrau, Pfanstiehl.
eight years received the dead not only of
It was ordered that bonds should be
this place but of a largo section of the surgiven as follows: Treasurer, $0,000, with
sounding country, togei her with the confour sureties; Marshal, $1,000 with two
sureties ; Constables, $500, with two sure- stant increase, and consequent mortality of
llies.
our population, demand that wo should seThe followingresolutions were offered cure more and suitable grounds,cither by
and passed.
an enlargement of the present site or the

L

fflilgcjs.

O. Dobsbubo,

caused by the resignationof John Van
Landegend.— Carried, all voting yea.
A recess was taken for fifteen minutes
and Mr. Matrau notifiedof his appointment, who appeared and qualified ana took be accomplished— together with the expen-

purchase of new grounds. I recommend
Committee on Printing that at an early date, this subject be reP. X.
is instructed to inquire into and report the
I YUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
980 LJ Groceries, Crockery, Glassware,Hats, Caps, A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma- cost of printing50 or 100 copies of the ferred to a proper committee,with instruckors. The oldeat establishmentin the city;
9 15 Clothing and Feed; River street.
tions to investigateand report upon the lecity charter.
900
Eighth street.
8 45 'TMFIELD, J. J. Dealer In Groceries, Dry Goods,
gal status of our present cemetery, and if
By Aid. Dykema,
885 i; Floor and Feed and Produce.Liquors and TOSLIN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal8 25 Cigars at Wholesaleand Retail. Eighth street,
fj cr in Fancy Goods; Bank-boildlng,River
Resolved,That the Committee on Ways its organization is such that the city could
805
Street.
and Means be added to the city attorney, use of the public moneys for its enlarge740 rTE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
to diaw up the Ordinance for the appoint7 32
ment, if such should be deemed the best
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and conveyment of Director of the Poor.
7 15 ancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street.

Omni

VAN DER

J.

Totocoe sal Olgtrs.

TT'LIETSTRA, A., Groceriesand Supplies; a

8th street.

14, at 7

Dealer in Staves,Wood and
Bark; office at hla residence, Eighth street.

Oroe«ri!i.

1874.

7 14
7 00
6 48

Cleveland.

A.M.

1 10

A. X.
10 20
10 05
fl 50

ANTERS, R.,

IV

1

Express. Mail.

STATIONS.

V7

lie.

rpE ROLLER,

TO OR'ND RAPIDS.

Hopkins.
8115
Allegan.
8 55
9 22
Otsego.
Plainwell.
9 80
Cooper.
9 45
10 00
Kalamaxoo.
10 22
Portage.
Schoolcraft.
10 40
Floweriield.
10 50
Mooreoark.
11 00
Three Rivera.
11 10
Florence.
11 22
Constantine.
11 80
A. X.
11 40
White Pigeon.
P.M.
9 20
Chicago.
P.M.
5 10
Toledo.
P. X.

85
55
22
30

23,

SUvsa, Wood, Bark,

M., A SON. General Dealers in
Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-

it

58
800
8 10
56
80
9 05
58 11 00
18 11 30
1 00
10

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern R. R.
Sunday, August

Stwlsf MieUaii.

EIDSEMA J.

T)

7 00

1/

Effect,

Harness,Trunks, Sadfns and Whips;

ANTERS, L T. A Co., Agents for Ottawa and
I\ Allegan Counties, for the “Howe Sewing Machine.” Dealers in needles and attachments.

ready market for countryproduce; a choice
stock always on baud; cor. Eighth and Market st.

Taken

V

Flour and

Vf EYER H., A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fnrivl nltnre, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,

a purpose
should to a largo extent be regulated by
the general financial condition of the
times and the season upon which wc enter.
That an additional engine and company is
desirable, and I should say necessary, Is
an admitted fact; hut I believe the immediate consummation of the project should
be left for future consideration, inasmuch
as the greater portion of the expenditure!
Involved cannot be postponed,but must
be met forthwith. A special tax for the
improvement of River street— if such can
holding that an outlay for such

his seat.

VAUPELL, H., Manufacturerof and dealer in

1874.|

Mlf

Horth.
No. 2

StLiUm.

Eighth street.

near a&1 ftid.

Fuiltw#
22,

A.,

Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff, Ac., Ac. Labarbe's old stand, 8th street.—See Advertisement. 17

Roai

Taken Effect, Monday, June

CHOUTEN, R.

General dealer in Dry

13

O

public square.

Surgeon, Physician Obstetriclan, Regular graduatedana Licensed. Office at residence, corner 9th and Fish atreet.

Dry Qoodi.

DERTSCH, D.

site

O

See advertisement.

0

Xioh. Lake Shore Rail

vacancy be filled by appointment In accordance with the above vote.
A NNIS, T. E., Physician;residence, oppoalte
We certify the foregoing resolutions to
8. W. cor. Public Square.
be a true copy.
E. J. Harrington, Chairman,
nLANK N., Surgeon, Physician and ObsteitriPhyileUu.

T^OESBURG. J.

GOING BOOTH.

GOING NORTH.
Expresi.

River street.

-

^
-

which
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-
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DOESBI^BMb
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-

,

means by

to be the only

gui

last

'EuAmam

NEWS.

can be made to suffer

ies

.

industrial pB OGRESS,

.

In atxyirdttMwith the law euaatei

sossion^T ('engross, Secretary Bslftow has

Toaey pr^aratopywissuiugsmall sfhrer coin.

thing uptmHlio ebaditoffi of trade and

Over $600,000of

at

South. This addresswill

tho

lie

Ii

followedby

debate on that subject, occurring on the 12th

a

of May. Gen. Garfield, will present a financial
is not likely to be reissued... .
Vice-PresidentWilson has abandoned his con- pajier.
It appears from a recent address of President
templated European tour.

mouth, which

THE EAST.
disturbanoet* in,t*iejP^WSlnuiacoal

The Attorney-General.lAs defined {hft .Ui* Mibott thayno line than 42'per cent, of tio btgovernmentcannot lawfully ei/joiii the Central iug graduates of the Michigan Agricultural
vice* from there repronenttlie aituation a* tlio
and Union Pacific railroadsfrom paying a College are engaged in farming or gardening
graveet ever known. Several regiment* of
dividend on their stock before they have paid pursuits. This is a more speedy and conspicutroop* have been orderedto the ttceue of tlie
ous good rpsult than .any other institution of

ilnugt

region* growooro'Mid niori

iud ad-

heir obligations to the government.

trouble*.

.

endowment has yet laid claim to, and
A TLi.KuHAM from Hoyleton.Pa., dated Aj>rii
the means by which it has been accomplished
A groat ft.
Stoojdou rajue 1 „ ft* l‘“*Jrid, c0V'’d ,‘“U •*"*»*«
10. *ay»
• 2,000 persons, left Williamson county, Tomi., arc worthy the serious attentionof all who

in

:

i*

similar

THE SOUTH.

i-aging furioimly,and the tlawca aio steadily

in a body for Kansas, lafetweek.

creeping into the mine* that connect with it

The Mexican authoritieshave

Even- hour men who aro lighting the thuno*

arrested a

party of raiderson the way hack, frolu Texas,

are dragged out insensible,overcome with
noxious gases. Tills tire is alarmingthe
operators, and they say it is more serious than
the strike.".... All of “ Uoss " Tweed s property in New York and vicinity has been seized by
the city government to makegood Ids stealings.... Michael Bullivan was hanged at New
Brunswick, N. J., on April 9, for the murder of

|

The

The situation of American settlers in the valley
of tlie Bio

Grando

extremelydisagreeable,as

Brownsvilleis re|>orted to bo

tilled

with Mexi-

ervations located in the several counties in tlio

i

Oraqd Traverse region has been declared sub-

I

ject to entry under the

can cut-throats and incendiaries.

POLITICAL.

THE TILTON-HEKCirERTRIAL.

A walkiho match between Daniel O'Leary,
of Chicago, and John DeWitt, of

New

York, of

Sim-rtmi Day.— The

tabled.

Wednesday, Apr

tipjier

Detroit.

day was spent in ex-

The Parma t Jackson county) steam mills are
amining Mr. Beechers lettersand elicitingfrom making 120 barrels of flour per day.
last week, and was won by O'Leary, who com- the witness explanationsof them. 1 iis manner
PERSONAL.
pleted tlie distance in 23 hours, 52 minutes and was firm and solemn, and his denials most emA
letter
addressed
to “ the handsomest man
14 seconds ; the last mile in 9 minutes and 18 phatic. /
in East Saginaw" -has been received at that
seconds. DeWitt gave up on tlie 57th mile.
.
Sixty -nWtu Day.— The proceedings opened
office, and six differentgentlemen have called
A tire in New York last Sunday morning dequietlyand tamely, with the resumptionof
for
but as none of them can prove property,
stroyed two or three buildings, causing & loss
the chain of evidence from tfae point where
a committee of ladies ia called for to decide the
of about $325,000. Several buildings in
.

it

It

was

day.

left off the previous

Beecher

question.

Millerstown.Pa., were burned last week. Loss,
give a imrtiberof emphatic denials to state$100,000.
ments'

A dispatch of the 12th inst, from Hazletoij,

says: “Tlie foes that the mine-owners

Pa.,

;

made

by plaintiff

which seemed

;

and ouo in particular,

imt Tracy's iioeitionin a more

to

favorable light than

it

has hitherto been re-

The gentlemanappointed
dian

Inspector of In-

Affairs for this State is

Mr. Erwin €.

Watkins, the present Speaker pro

tern,

of

O/irrih/,

%

business of

1

I

Numerous re-

7.—

remonstranceswere received by the Senate against
the paBsage of the bill to prevent the hounding of
deer .... The Auditor-General, in reply to an inquiry
from the Senate, reportedthat tho l«lttnces of accounts Utween the Mute aqd any comity might l**
furnishedat any time, but that it would not be
practicable to furnish detailed statements<iuar-

to

to

begin

ut 9

u™

u.m. and

2

requiring .wo flni.y ee^n.
p.m., respectively,

was adopted' considerablyfirmer. Prices were ^11.0? in eg!

he Ktate TreaHurerw-as requestedto furnish 1 ular, and the market closed at about medium
the number and amount of ths reveral tmst iundn, rigimvj. Cash me.^s j)ork sold at *21. 40(^22.35,
separatelyand together,the amount the State owes
each fund and the total amount of such indohteit and closed steady at ¥21.50. Heller May ranged
nesB, the total amount of the bonded indebtedness at $21. 50 (c/21. 55. (Hear pork cloned at 1 23.00.
of the Ktate, and the total amount of money in the Hale* of laid ranged at *14.50(/*15.50, dosed at
Treasury to meet said indebtedness....The bills $15.20. Heller May dosed with buyers at
relatingtoihe liquor traffic were referred to a spe- $15.25, and seller Juno $15.45.
cial committeeof five.
LIVE STOCK.
.

.

.

.

1

Thursday, April 8.— Senate— The followtog
bills

were passed; To provide for the payment to

turbulent strikers, are water and tire. All

Tracy nor of any one else.
spreading in

all

House of the Legislature. 4

directions.Strategy Las been

exhausted, and the only thing now that

cftu

Sixty-Seventh Day.— Mr. Beecher continued

ex-

*

*

”

On complaint of his mother-in-law,William

mine bis testimony,which relatedalmost wholly to StAwart ha* been arraigned in tlio Police Court
Mrs. Moulton’ssworn statement of her various of Detroit for refusingto support his family.
ia flooded, all others that connect with k must
interviews with him, and in which, upon sevbe filled. At the lowest calculation, loss by
Thomas Laird, employed at Floren’s maeral occasions, according to her evidence,he
this calamitywill amount to half a million."
chine shop, at Detroit, was caught in the maconfessed and admitted the truth
of Tilton's
Chas. D. Thompson, agent for the
-------- ------ chinery, on Monday, horribly mangled, and inFoundry JUclune Shop, of Providence,B. I "'"“S"''
l“lt e™3r 0M ot
stantly killed.
when

tinguish the fire is water, and,

this

Cave
^

L, who wu eiivged mth being . defaulterIp , P011"*
)I',"ll0“'9 er",cn<'c,rere IU"-T
* * to New coutr*dicte(1
Beecbef.
the extent of $7,000, and who fled
Sixty-eiouthDay. -Tlie direct examinationof
York, shot himself in the head while officers

•

----- - -

.

were endeavoring to arrest him in

......

^

tlie latter i

^r’

n

brought to a close. Tlie wit-

ness

^

son, Kilbourne, Robins. Ransom, and Livingstone.
....Many petitions were presented,numerously
signed, against the passage of the Medical Censors
bill... .The bill in relationto permitting mimic) polities to assess taxes to pay railroadbonds, lost st
the morning seBsion.was reconsidered
and tabled.
.... A resolution limiting members to five-minute
speeches was adopted.

Friday, April

9.

— .Senate— The Governorno-

Senate that he had approved the acts de-

tified the

of incorporatedvillages, and
amending the act relative to the collectionof the
Flint Globe made it one of the very best local statistics of the State.... Billn iiaesed ! Legalizing
the election of directors of consolidated railroad
papers in the State, has retired, and goes to companies; amending the act relating to auaeasGrand Rapids to engage shortly, in journalism ments relative to the bale of lauds for delinquent
fining the jiowcnj

H. H. Gibson,* whose city management of tim

Wrttvusl rvrv
3.
wound
up with a solemn and emphatic_ deon
nial of guilt, and was at once taken in hand by

i ftfiut!

dty, inflictinga fatal wound.

tuxes.

_ A.?

a

.

PROVISIONS.

/W-A

tlie

contend against, together with the

,

terly.

House. His acceiitanceof the positionwill
railroadcompaniesof certain moneys collectedby
garded. In reply to a question, Mr. Beecher
leave a vacancy in his legislative scat (the the State from trespasserson the land of bitch comsaid the first intimation he received that
through this region, water is playing sad havoc,
Fourth districtof Kent county) under the fol- panies; to provide for tlio republkation and salo. of
Supreme Court rei^rti,now out of print; amendGen. Tracy had been consultedin regard to tlie
and, if tlie miners should surrsnder to-night,
lowing provision of our State Constitution: ing the law for the return and settlement of tux
difliuaDies between Tilton and Beecher was
“Art. 4. Sec. 6. No person holding any office bales of County Trenaurera.
it would require months to place the property
from Frank Moulton. Witness had not been
House— The Speaker announced as the specjAl
in working order. In tlie Stockton mine, tlie
under the United States (for this State * * *
consultedin regard to this selectionof Mr.
* shall be eligible to. or hare a seat in. either committeeupon the liquor traffic bill, I^essn*.Wilflame* are raging with tremendous fury, and
now have

N«. I sp'g wheat, cash
11.03 (n 1.05
No. 2, Qiitr April... . .93 (i .97
(ftl.04
. /. h cller May .....
.wjifjj
r.bi
<(»1
1.07', (..1.07V
0.2, sellerJune..., LOO^wurj
1.08 1, O' L08XNo. 2 core, each .....
.71«-.
.71 (e .73«
No. 2 com, seller April
.79
l« .71 *
No. 2 corn, seller May. * •7fi/r-J(# ,78
.79*, bid
No. 2 com, seller June
•76 <« .77?,'
.78 »„ l.d
No. 2 otti, cash ....... .58',. W ,68^1 .V";-- .«t
No. 2 oats, seller Apnl .58
.58 1
(« .59 v;
No. 2 oats, aeller May. .tfl»4(n .02\|
(n .04 ‘
No. 2 osIm, seller June .62l,(at .63
.641b bid
No. 2 rye, cash ....... l.ai (a, 1.06
(41.13
No. 2 barley,cash.... 1.08 <41.02
1.10 (<> 1.15
No. 2 barley,b. April. 1.05 (*1.06
<,1.08
No. 2 barley,s. May,.
<o 1.00
1.06
No. 3 barley,cash..,.
.95 «rf..97
(n 1.03
'

•The Sena eonourrentresolution for a
Was received and

received instructions to proceed under that act.

100 mile* foj $1,000, came off in the lattercity

.

IIouim

final adjournment on the 27th

cent, of pure antimony are on exhibitionin

:

UuiNirtanoe was tramaeted.

Homesteadlaw, and the

Antimony has been discovered in the

The following table shows the prjcps current
at the opening and clo*e of tlie pant week

LEGISLATURE

TIIE

Tuesday, April 6.— Senate—

peninsula,and samples said to contain 70 per

elected Mayor of Bridgeport,Ot.

Daniel Talmage.

quoUtions. ^

Dills

Hills

Register and Receiver at Grand Traverse have

showman, has been

P. T. Bajinum, tlie groat

‘

land embraced in tho various Indian rcs-

I

to.

*11,168.
$1,000.
Ulsn.l
fm-

receivable,land account, $41,822.06.
receivable,$48,343.97.
Bo.ik accounts, $63,906.42.
would make these institutions directly helpful
Cash account, $31,140.70.
to the interest 'for whoso benefit they were
Total of cHtate. «a inventoried and appraised
$5,335,940.03.
chiefly established.— A>fc lor A' Tribune.

With American plunder in their iiossession.

anxious

for nheif outstaudliig contracts.
-**le H"tTouunIugJi|flaenceo
wete geueruilyol
liver IrtFt
a favorable teuorT' and
such as would naturally
Raton Company
Com
Eaton
Railroad,
1111(18UCU ^ W0llia naturally
WyandotteRolling Mill company, $135,000. j iavor an advance. New York and Liverpool
Burlington and SouthwesternRailroad, $172,500.w®re higher, and tlie receipts were light, tlii
WyandotteAgriculturalWorks,
, table published above showing a general excot*
Proneller liarge
Urwa Uisud. $25,000.
nf uhitmiontM
exuts
Prepeller
of shipment* for tlie week, as compared with
Kail Imrgo Uranus, $20,000.
| the shipments, have on oats. There was an inSteamer John A. Dix, $15,000,
creasednumber of speculativeordere received
M i38p’
iXl^fnci^ii^ikiiig Mason county, 1 fr°m otoer luarkqta and fren, the interior. Tlie
i opemufe.of- Navigation 4s rajlidly(kfahj near
East KagiUaW.Vftd Wkj^^$W2?7 55.48.
Wiaoonain Iron Company, $146,449.09.
and some activity is shown in shipping circles,
Real estatein Fjutt Saginaw, $6,000.
| there being a fair demand for grain for shipReal bstatoin Chicago, $63,000.
i meut, with several char tins already reported
Real estate in Detruit, $182,800.
At times a weaker feeling prevailed,short*
Real estatein Wyaudkte, $20,000. ,
withdrawing after 4wyinf, Theteuaral market,
Missotri lau6y|0ilM$.64. ( 1 ’
howorer, was verv flrmj and ’closed stewlv a*
Georgi* and North Ukroliua lands, td, 886.60.
ingtori.Doc

“small trash" has been

.

mufot, and were

1 the

Marquette

likewise hoi

Wells wilf preside, and jii

0.

_

j;

Scfeuce Ashtxtationin ^iroit, Mr. {David

ojflbmendUr tlie withdrawal of frudkjhal cur-

tlie

y

Eureka Mining Company of Utah, $25,000.
the trade, and they
icy need their j^fl ueuee ho well
Pneumatic steel Association,$75,000.
that a- general
0 ----ad Woe in yQk
16H was etdab> MoryjaMlneral
ad Company, $200.
cdpn all optioaLand a mbr
H*hedpn
ire marked udiitariaMineral I Company, $18,901.
hina Central Rffifroad
k in Lo
I Com“•effor immediate delivery. Tlie short inDetroit,'1
iRiant
liana, not
Tciit: were alarmed at tlio evident firmness

Kt tie M^ty meeting of'tlo Ameriqipi Hoc!

at tie

accumulated in the Tseasury within the past

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
The

tile

fft their jcriinW

®

C(

HOLLAND (WY,A

.

tions fflf bribery

larger scale.

Firmness and activityhave characterizedthe
cattle market, and values were well maintained.

Receipt*only moderate and quality good.
Hales to shipper* were made at M.600f6.50 for
medium to extra deer*, with the bulk of the
transaction*at f’5.40(u6.2O for good to choice
smooth Bteern. Stock catlle continue to eel)
rapidly, and value* were firm at if 3. 50 (n 4.50,
accordingto quality. There wan & fair degree

of activity on local account and mile* were
made at ?8.50(n 5.00 for common to choice cow*
and- fair tleehy rteere. Hog* active and higher.

Arrival* light and quality poor : dosing at
7. 4 0(1(9.30 for poor light to extra heavy. The
hulk of the Kale* were at *7.50(d?.95for common to good light and •*7.75(a8.tl7for common
to choice hcan*. Sheep dosed quiet at ?4.50(<i
6.50 for poor to choice.
HEEDS AND UlOUWINL*.
There wa* a fair demand for tlie better qnaiitie* of timothy need, but common Tilled dnlh
Hale* ranged at *2.00@2.80 tor common to
good, and $2.85(u2.45 for prime to choice ;
clover wa* scarce and firm at $C.G0(afJ.85 for
medium, and $7.75 lor mammoth ; Hungarian
at 90c(«i?1.0U, and millet at $1.25@L35 lor
good to choice. Highwiueswere inactivetoward tho close of the week, with hovers and
seller* apart in their view*. Buyers bid $1.11,
and $1.12 wa* generally a*ked.
PRODUCE.
Tlie butter market wa* wit out important
change. Quotation*range at 10(<tl7c for fair
to choice in roll* ;* 10(gil3c for common to fair
packed ; 14@17c for good dioice do in lot*,
and 20(a25o in a retail way. Broom corn wasin good demand and linn at U>^(dl4c for good
No. 1 to extra hurl: ll@13c for stalk braid,
and 9@10c for inferior finwli. Bean* were
(piiet at $1,80 for Ea*torn medium* in hag*,
and $1.90 for choice in hrl*. Cheese wa* dull
and rather weak. Prime Western factory 16^
(a 17c ; good do 15%@16<J, and skimmed 5(dl4c.
C'raubeme*were quiet at $11. 00 @12. 50 for
good to choice cultivated. Dried pea* were dull
and quiet Green about $2.00(0)2.15 per bu
and marrowfat $1.65(0)1.75. Trade in dried fniit
r

Houne—K statement of the public and trust fund
debts of the State was rewired from the State
Two men. named Fred Burbank and Klaas Treasurer....The following bills were passed : InChicago contained,on the 7th inst., 4,037.'
GENERAL.
an
Denburg, while chopping wood near Grand ducing the Hilary of the RailroadCommissioner to
558 bushels of wheat, 2,451,716 bushels of corn,
$3,000;amending section 26 of the General Ranking
In order to ascertainwho is the champion
Haven last week, got to quarrelingabout some law; amending the act relative to telegraph com587.298bushelsof oata, 6,983 bushels of rye,
billiard player In the Northwestern and Southwood. Burbank struck Van Denburg with his panies, and amending the act concerningskating
and 137,423 bushelsof barley, making a grand
rinks and parks.
western States, an inter-State tournamentunder
fist, and Van Denburg in return struck Burtotal of 7,170,958 bushels, against 7,528,796
Saturday, April 10.— flwnte-The Marquette
the auspice*of the J. M. Brunswick A Balke
bank on the head with lus axe, inflictinga morbushels at the same period last year . .A terand Mackinaw Railroadbill, recalled from the
Co., bjlliard table manufacturers, is now in tal wound.
rific explosion of powder occurred in San FranGovernorby the House, and the title amended, was
progressat Chicago. The playsre who particicisco, last week, blowing several buildings to
DEATHS.
received from the House and the amendment conpate in the tourney are Miller, Maggiola, and
curred in.
atoms, and killing a number of pen*ons.
A man named Gates, who kept a boardingHon, of Lonieiana; Carter, Gallagher, and
House— K message was received from the GovProperty to the amount of ovfcr $500,000 was
house at Gould & Osborne's saw-mill,in St.
Honing, of Ohio ; Parker and Rimies. of Illiernor, announcing that he had approvedthe followdestroyed.
Charlee, Saginaw county, was drowned in the
nois; McAfee, of Iowa; Burleigh,of Michigan;
ing bills: To amend the act for the collectionof
The fowl fanciers of tlie country,at a recent
north branch of Bad river, at that village, in
tatlstics of the insano-and deaf and dumb ; to inmwiuig in Chicago, organized tlie
me National
.,luonu , ^Twnsnof ludiui.,
meeting
attemptingto leant to ride a log. Deceased corporate State and county granges; to authorize
the State Treasurer to nettle with individuals enPoultry A*oci.tion,with E. L. Lamb, of Chi«'000' llle ,inlt
*
was recently from Owoeso, and belongedto gaged in mining, for taxes, us with corporations
0*0, u Praklent, ud . Dumber of Viee-Pre*- dl*moIKiBUr cll“1l,i<>n
« *260. the lodge of Odd-Fellows ilicre ; was about 48
and $5yt» in cash.
dents from various States.
Monday, April 12.— Nrnate— The bill
years old, and loaves a wife and family.
FOREIGN.
amend the setting of gnnt was passed....Otfler wore steady
15(r616c for choice
Patrick O'Shea was executed at 8t. Louis on
Dr. George Lke, for over thirty yeara a
freitii. Choice turkey tail feather* were
Friday, April 9, for the murder of his wife,
The Berlin Post fears a general outbreak of practicing physicianat Mt. Clemens, and one business uniiii . ' "'.unt.
in demand at 35c per lb. but the other
House— In
’ the length of the session,and
whom he literally disemboweled with a knife in w*r throughoutEurope. . .Spain will send
of its oldest and most respected citizens, died the inability of t V .ioiue to -determinewhen it will kind* remain dull and unchanged. Apple* dull
March, 1874.... An expeditionof 1.000 men is 15,000 more troop* to Qiba at once.... The
and in large supply; choice sold at
j last week.
close, a committci f five was authorized to examine
$2.50@2.75 in lot* ; common about $1.0()(a1.50.
organizing at Kansas City, and will start for report Uiat Dom Pedro, Emperor of Brazil,
The body of John W. Galloway, a printer, the hills upon the ,' r . ral order, and to report such Hide* in light request at 7(<i711c for green
the Black Hills in a few days ____ A special dis- was aliout
abdicate his throne, from Battle Creek, was recently found in tlie
upon the order Of tho | D(«5^c for grubby* 8c for l.eavv grem.
tilted reading. TL.b . .nUadccl to cxped.te bind- ,
fur
Hope
al j^^Oc.
patch from Leavenworthstate* that 2,000 of turns
canard.... , river at Chicago.
Honey
offered
freely
at
23(if24c
for
choice, but
the captive Indians escaped from Cheyenne j The Spanish government will arrest all jiroEioHTpapers have died in Michigan during
Tuesday, April 1 .. -Senate— The House bill there was no demand. Hay was dull and oaev:
Agency and made for the plains. The regularj fessore who protest against the new educational tlie last six week*, proving that hard time* aftimothy, $15.00 (£19.00 for No. 1 to No. 2,
to establiHh a State Uouae of Correction at Ionia
scalpingseason will open immediately....
The j laws, or resign chairs on account of their proand prairie. $9.50(3)14.50for slough to
fect newspaper men as well as everybody else.
wan taken from tho toblu and paused, with immediChicago Time*, discussing the probabilitiesof 1 molgation....A bill has boon passed by toe
choice upland. Poultry scarce ond firm
ate effect.... BUls were passed : Amending tho law
MISCELLANEOUS.
at 14(£'16c j/er lb for turkeys, 12@13o for
tlie coming crop of breadstuffs.states that British House of Commons making owners of
The millers of Michiganmet in convention for the organization of telegraitb companie*• to chickens and $4.50(34.75per d’oz. Potatoesin
though the fall wheat was badly damaged by vessels liable for the loss of life and property
e*t*bli»h a honneopathicmedical departmentin
at Detroit last week, and elected for Resident,
connection with the UBivoralty ; making appropria- light supply and firm at $1.15 for car lot* of
the severe winter in many places, and the i through their negligence or greed, and preEastern iieacbblow* and $1.20 from store ;
J. D. Hayes, Detroit;Vico President,W. W. tion* for the Reform Reboot immediateeffect.
farmers discouraged by last year’s low prices, senbing regulations for the safety of hot
/fomw—BiU* paused : Senate bill to amend the Western do about $1.05(3)1.15,and earlv rose
Hatch, Lowell; Secretary and Treasurer,Mr.
$1.08(31.15. Tallow 8^fi8^c. , Vegetables
yet on the whole tlie growth is thrifty and gives cargo and crew.
law relative to betting at card* or dice ; to deline
Hibbard, Grand Rapids. Tlie following deleweak at $3.00(38.50 brl for yellow onions,
the power* of Notariea in certain cano* ; to prohibit
promise of an unusually abundant harvest,
Cardinal Manning expresses a belief that
40(^80c i>er bu for turnips, and $1.00(31.25jier
gates were elected to the naiinn^i convention
member*
sr* of a Common Council
Counpil nr Boartl of Tnnt
Tnii- doz for cabtwge.
$iie productionin tlio West may.be set down as tho church of Romp is •• approaching a crisis,
— their
- • city or vilat St. Louis next mouth : Jacob Barnes, Grand
om making a contract with
COOPteRAOi; LUMBER AND WOOD.
fully up to tlie average.
- •/. | the most serious for' 300 years," and adds that
logo; a*
j>kittgCongrtm to grant reliefto the noldier*
Rapids; J. D. Hayes/ Detroit; John Karl, and Bailor*
The offering*of cooperage were somewhat
iloraln
in
the
late
war;
war;
the
__________
House
bill
___
for
the
An Indian battle is reported from tiie Chey- he considers himself intrustedwith a mission
Schoolcraft; Martin Stiff, Holly; E. O. Briggs, revisionof tlie State Prinon law*, and the hill to larger, but there wa* a fair demand for packenne Agency, Tlie hoetile Indians, to the num- of warfare. . .The French government has sent
the outatand ng interest-bearing warrant*of ing doMcriptions. and prices remain steady and
Paw Paw; W. H. Jennings. Detroit; W. W. pay
the University.
unchanged.Quotations range ai $l.lO for
her of 2,000, became tired of restraint, and instructions tq its consuls to summon, for the
Hatch, Lowell;Benjamin B. Hens. ML Clemens.
l>ork brln, $1.35 for lard tierce*. $1.90(32.10
broke away from the guard. Four' companie* ! last time. French subjects abroad wjio are liable
for whisky brk and 45(/c55cfor flour brls.
It was voted that $100 premium be offeredby
in puwnit of the fugitiveswere repulsed with , to military service, to have their names regisThere wa* u good demand for lumber and prices
the millers for the exhibitionof the best twenFINANCE
TRADE.
sixteen killed and
' ! tored af tlie consulates.
under light offeringswore firm ; quotable a t
ty bushelsor more of wheat at the next State
$26.00(340.00 for fair to choice “A" stock
The highest price paid for live hogs in the : Paul Boynton, of Philadelphia,recently
Fair. Resolutionswere dopted lookingto the Weekly Review of the Chicugo Murktt. hoards. Common l>oards, joist and scanting,
Chicago market this season is $9.40, at which started from Dover to cross the English chauFINANCIAL.
12 to 16 feet $11.00(312.00; fencing $18.00(3
formation of a National Millers' Insurance
tigmo several hits were disposed of daring the uel jn his life-*aving dress. Owing to the
18.50, and shingles$3.00(38.50j/er 1,000 for A
Company.
An active movement of currency from tho sawed. Wood was quiet at former priew.
past week.... Four coal-minerswere crashed boisterousweather and tlie approachof darkInformation has been received by the Light- interior to this city and thence to Now York is Hickory and maple $7.50 jier cord in yard,
to death near Canton, Ohio, a few days ago, 'by ness, toe daring swimmer was compelledto
house Board at Washingtonthat the Canadian noted, and but little demand for currency for beech $6.50, and slabs $6.00 per coni
the earth caving in upon them .... A Jackson ahaudpn tlie attempt when only five miles from
authorities have at lost decided to erect a light- tho country— as fanners are not sending forTelegraphic Market Reports.
(Mich.) jeweler has been convicted of writing: thoFrenoh shore. The doctors certify that he
house on Bar Point in Lake Erie, at tlie ward any produce to amount to anything,comobscene matter on ., postal cards and sen- oooki have oasily ^oomplished the feat, as
NEW YORK.
mouth of the Detroit riVef. This is one of the paratively speaking.Demand for local specu- Breves ............
L. ....... 10^
2>„:
fenced to the Stato Prison for tvto years...'.'!he wW* Hot visibly disturbed. The affaircaused
Hoos— Dressed .......... ........... 9 (4 10 *
Beuj. L. Jeswe, one of the oldest and wealth immense excitement in England. Tlio Queen most annoyingand dangOftms shoals in that lative purposes fair. Interestnotes 7(</)10 |>er Cotton ............................ 16 (A 17
lake.
cent, according to soourities. Government Floor— Superfine Werteru ...... ... 4 40 (<* 4 90
ie*t citizens of Clay eom*y,'-Mo., has' been | and the Lord Mayor of Loudon telegraphed
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago.... .........1 j* ^ j jq
bonds in demand and firm, os follows :
TIIE
WARD
ESTATE.
„
convictedof maajlanghtor.in the firat degree,, the* congratulationsto the bold Yankee,
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udge Fullerton, the great cross-examiner.
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out to bo
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AND

wounded. •
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for causing an infant hoy to; be left out in, to*

! ATsAUn

telegram sUtes that the Bessemer

to steamer,constructed to overcome the motion of the late Capt Ward, of Detroit a*
10-year- 1 of the soa. has mail© a satisfactory trial trip the appraisers

oold to perish. The child,-wbioh was frozen

death, was lus own,
did

typrire

daughter. 1

diim by his

.

tiled
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U.
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U.
U.
U.
V.
U.

by
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from Gravesend to Calais.

ALvices from the Cheyenne Agency report . an alliance of
that the troops Werd' badly Whipped' bj^tlid maujr." >

.
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.

Pope Pius advisee

Catholic powers Againstdor
>
,»

all

tlte
Vi

r

.

> ,

rudnV firfit in tho BUulinfc.. Tun Ger^u guvoruawt hw completod»
mrflluitthe low M* fcuoh p«t«
th.toouuludiunfl In tlie

lluying. Selling.

The following Is the inventor}' of the eetato

ftratuported..... Tk^Wol ot Joiu B. Looeot trj; wve (hope tu»t »re dovoted to the uuising
Wi H. Dame for opiindetjonwltoHho Mountain of (he sick.

:

1

Propertyin oampe, boarding houFes, offlcei,
horKPH and wagons,in Muon comity, $13,900.63.
-2. KapplieH in warehousesin Ludlngtonand MaI.

son counties,$13,562.07.
3. Logs in Mason county, $76,428.90.
4. Lumber, lath ami Blabs, $17,106.41.
6. Docks, booms, mills, veaseli and barges In Mason county, $283,185.
6. Heal estateIn Mason county, $287,087.60.
7. Householdfurniture, honwH, carriages,etc., in
Detroit, $96,942.86.

*

S. 6’* of

3.1

8. 5-20’* of

122
h

.....................
'62 ...................
117

I32y
118

No. 1 Spring ..............1 28 to 1 30
Corn ...............................94 ($ 96
Oats ............................... 74 (4 76
Ryk .......... .....................1 00 ft 1 00
Pork— Now Me** ................... 91 00 022 00
Lard .............................. 15 ($ 15^
.

-...IWi my.
8. 5.20’a
..................
12ik
ST (Him
6-20’a of ’63 Januaryand July. 120*, YjQjt
8. 5-20’h of ’67 January and July 121/4 121)4
121 u
Wheat— No. 2 Red
....... .*.... 1
5-90^ of Va January and July. 121?, 121?,
=„ ' Corn-No. 2 New .................. 74
8. 5-20’*

of

’64

of

'66

...............

121

L

8.

T

.

8.
8.

.

116
Hflu
115?,' nn^

.

.

121

10-40'* (ex.

new

Int.)

..... .........

1161,' Oatm-No.

2

.......

W®

5'* of

’81

..................

64 (4

•

^

wagons, . pUOg feirl: hating; been highly luritated
Wedn^e- i hy uttinuling.R.aenoB of revival meetings,
diyr. ..PightioHipMiJesofUnited Statoei tipopn
her ‘toquaiiitancepdreaaetiiB whitp
-teixdf cavalry aod two of infantry-*-have left
With Diiishn wings,, and powdered

Iiartyoonslstlng
9f IDO men,' and

;

Ornalia for the

Pluck
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I‘ff0*
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WABtalKOTti*. The gifl awoke,

AMMisr

h«

room

at night.

Bfgemneil^nlb "tenor.**
MigiiM. LTlie fraudulent mail contx^t* are ! rurti(xl in expectingto enjoy a good
utill engaging tno attention of the officials of laugh, byt the poor girl was literally
toe Poetoffice department. The course to be frightenedout of her aehues, and had to
decided upon is not yet known, but proeecu-be taken to an insane asylum.
,

.

lliu,

re-

]

M

,.120

.
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MILWAUKEE.
Tlie following wefe too receipt* and shipWheat-No. 1 ......................
1 06 9 1 08
ments for tlie week, as compvod with the same
No. 2....; ................1 00 <3 102
$927,- tiiie last year:
73
Corn— No. 2 ..................
73
62
Oats— No. 2 ........................ 60
Receipts.
Shijpments.
M 1 10
Itxx ...............
1
Artitles.
Harley— No. 2 .....................
1 00 (4 1 08
1874.
1875.
1874/ •
$56,375.•
CINCJNNATL'

Logiimporto.^.^i^W

left Sioux City for the Black Itills last*

1 30
76

115‘, Rye— No. 2 ..........
99 ® 1 00
8. currency 6’*..,.,...,. ........
120]* Pork-Mcb* ........................
120),
20 00 (^21 CK)
14),'^ _ 147
Latest gold quotation* i Qiicago, 115@115){;; IiARD .....
llDOH .......... ....................
7 00 « 7 75
New York, 11534.
Cattle. ............................
6 00 « 5 75
BREADSTUFF.
H.

>1 ' 1 ______ _ ,,u 1 '' I
j
8. STOCKS AND BONDS.
— Commander Leroy Fitoh, U. fck N., aged 39 ! A Warnixo f0 JOKEas.--Oneof those 1 North Chicago Rolling Mill Company stock,
1W.
years, died at
termed practicaljokes reMilwaukeeIron Company stock. $340,800.
Jast, after several it^ut|nj ifipees...^ secp^id' i*»tiy mot ixvith a sad terminatimn A
Eureka Iron Company atock,$33,060.
Meadow maapacre in UUh;haaJj**ir postponed.

1

0
W

American Plate Glaiw Company stock,
WyandotteRolling Mill Company Stock, $222,230

Mining Company
163,650.
SilvM;

•

(Silver

Wet)

atock!

-

Flour, brla.iri
Wheat hu .....

Corn, bu

Flint agd Re re MarquetteRailroad Company atock
$282,300.
Second National Bank,
, '
Chicago^WTlmlngtonand Vermillion CoalCom-

......

Oat*, bu .......
Rye. bu ........

$1,5,0(10.

Barley, -bu .....

DniHMd llODS.

..

wyandotte Silver Smelting and Refining Com-

Live hog*, No.

pany,
Detroit and Erin Plank Road Company, $1,750
VToodmcreCemetery, $5,000.
Detroit Copper Mining Company, of Arizona,
stock*,$10,000.
Windsor Silverrtock, $1,200.
Missouri Lead Mining Company, $2,600.

Cattle,No .....

$12,275.

7777.

,

00,339
8*3,411
630,030
206,959
'13,G0
16,140
160
57,977
18,785

Wheat— Red...;...;.'..... V.‘. ...... 1 14 0 116
62,282 03,112
75
Corn— New ........................ 7:1
468,416 496,816
(4 68
87,044 196,990
(4 1 16
69,036 164,760
Pork— Me**..... .........
21 00 (422 GO
1,113
'6,836
(4 15
56,060 25,073 U8D ............ MVTO2iD6: .....

(4

10

31,894
14,278

-

47,417
14,304

more

tracted .considerably
attention from
peculator* than for montiispast *hd at times

*

considerable excitement prevailed.The bull
element seemed to have the entire control of

Wheat— Extra

.'.

Amber.
Corn— New .....
Oat* ..... ..a..--

"‘'‘’“Fetroit."
Wheat— Extra

1 22 G 1 24
1 16 <41 18
70
78
62
; 64

.....................
1 22
Alnlxr ....................
1 14
Corn ...............................74
Oats ....... . ...................... 63

(4
«

(4 1 24
(4 1 16
76

<4
(4

66

GOSSIP OF THE

DAI.

waa to the

A New York paper announces tliat
Theodore Tilton will resume his usual
lecture
the

engagementsin the

management of

the

American Litera-

James Gordon Bennett, of

the

New

is fitting out an Arctic ex-

England. He is backed,

pedition in

in

r/Zu ‘irrj ltz

to be made to

when Maine was a dis- delav in the return of the expedition, and
Massachusetts,Ezekiel Whitman relief expedition necessitated. The

In other years,

suit of clothes

did noteare.

made

will get a nice fashionable suit
as soon as I reach Boston," he

McCartney hi an exceedinglyfortunate said.
Reaching his destination,Whitman
as well as dangerous counterfeiter.He

substitute silver coin for fractional currency, and this time there

is

the

|

Informationhas been received of the was u suit of homespun. His wife obescape of the notoriouscounterfeiter, jected to his going in tliat garb, but he

“I

HPItlNG-TIMK.

loved a love In my •prlng-Uine,
Which the year* have act back ao far,
That It *hiD'>a through the mint* of the present,
With the wan aweet light of a alar.
I

\

!

out for Boston his best

MY

required for extra expenses, in case of

an inch in diameter.I He was an eccentric man, and one of the work tins time in unravelingthe mystergreat frigid
district of the
The society declined t® receive the best lawyers of his time. In those days
°f
1
paper, although the doctor offered to ' Whitman owned a farm, and did much North. _
work upon his land; and it so happened
Fashion Notes,
back it by a sworn affidavit,
that when the time came for him to set
Chatelaine pockets are passe.

sympathy,at least, by the aged widow Pete McCartney, from the Secret Service
of Sir John Franklin.
officers in Texas, who liad him in charge.

Another attempt is

Judging by Appearances.

trict of

fall, under three-quartersof

ry Bureau.

York Herald,

i

champion liar. The story
effect that the author had re- j

laurels as the

Blervklesh basques are

still in

vogue.

Spring calicoes are made with side*
pleated waists.

We were "poor and proud," we lovers,
He tolled for his dally bread,
I had naught but my girtlfh twauiy;
(d we wed?
So wherewithal conld
wed?
We dreamed we could waH for rirhr*—
Ah, me, but we waited long 1
I waa weak In my giriiah fra&neu,
Rut my love waa (utlentand strong.
thett Came a day when the atmalun
fell warm on a day-cold face—
On handa that had wearied of lal>or,
On feet that bad Mopped In the race. «

Till

Ladies’ boot-heels are higher than

1

tho *onl that hid hoped m bravely,
Went forth front our life iloue.
And for Die there wm left i memory,
And th*1 name on i ffraviyirdMooe !

Au.l

ever in Paris.

Velvet spencers are coining into
favor.

perhaps a
cities in the

country, quite recently. In

uate of Harvard, and at this tavern he
better chance of suooees The attempt
Cincinnati, Louisville and Springfield, he was at home.
will lie made with a reserve of ten millAs he entered the parlor of the house
gave a large amount of bail, and forfeited

There

is

a horrid rumor of the restora-

tion of criholine.

Then, *inld the wild tumult of ingulah,
That n ot my aid heart in twain,
lloa* the thrill of a acre aelf-plty,
For the hopes we had hoped
:tped In
1:
tain.

IjONU, heavy ear-rings, almost reachhut that aoro pain pawied with myipri»n-Umi\
he found that several ladies and gentle- ing to the shoulder,are the thing.
So that wherefore ahould I Rriove?
men were there assembled, and he beard
It cornea a* a dream of the morning,
mints are now working.
of the Secret Service at St. Louis on the
Worth’s novelty is the costume all-inTo one that reitethat cvc.
a remark from one of them, “ Ah, here
11th of December, 1874. He escaped comes a countryman of the real home- one, waist, skirt and polonaise. This is
AndXhe year* that my vnuntf h*art dreaded,
A man named Patrick O’Shea was exThe rail yearn ao empty and long,
from the jail in St. Lonis, where he was spun genus. Here’s fun." Whitman really a priucesso dress, with long back
ecuted at St. Louis, last week, for the
They taught my tried *<»ul paUenoe,
stared at the company, and then sat in Marguerite shape, cut in from English
And the patience hath made me Mrong,
nrdpt of his wile. The son of O’Shra,
for trittl- b* the criminal creless- down.
forms sloping outward on the toumure
tonrimiv.
ness of his keeper. He was re-arrested
“Say, my friend, you are from the
a lad 12 years old, was the principal witHair, nowadays, the women twist into
Pith and Point.
in Waco, Texas, and luw again glided country," remarked one of the gentle- a knot at the buck of the head ; no matter
ness against his father, was most perFuss kills more than fever.
from the hands of the officers of the law. men.
if no bigger than a hickory nut, and
sistent in having liim convicted, and
“ Ya-as,” answered Ezekiel, with a lu- only takes throe hairpins to hold it.
Shades of night— Window curtains.
-walked sixteen miles to witness the exVice-President Wilson, says a Wash- dicrous twist of the face.
When
a woman wears her India shawl
A hide issue— Woman at the creation.
The ladies tittered.
ecution.
ington correspondent,has given up his
“And what do you think of our }VTOnK bide out in order to show tliat it
What is always offered at cost ?- -The
! is real, she wears it not because of its
A cruel April-fool hoax was perpe idea of going to Europe. He lias carelaw.
beauty nor
nor because
of its
warmth, but
but to
to
Decause ol
its warmth,
trated on nearly all the Hartford (Ct) fully consideredthe matter, and ar- Cl“ It’s a pooty thick-settled place, any- 1
The lost throw of dice— to tlirow them
how. It’s got a Bweepiu’ sight of housin’
wealth, and that verges very
clergymen, by sending imitations to rived at the conclusion that a Viceclose on the vulgar.
away.
in it."
them to come to the United States Hotel Presidenthas no more right to go out
“ And a good many people, too."
Deep linen cuffs are now worn outside
Vices are often habits rather than pasto unite a couple in marriage. About of the country than has the President.
“ Ya-as, I should reckon so.”
the dress-sleeve ; cut with a deep point sions..
“ Many people where you come from ?’’ on the bock, short in front, and closed
twenty-four of them came arjund, to He finds that, in the history of this
Three may keep a secret— if two of
with three linen buttons on the point.
the great delight of the crowd who country,no President or Vice-President “ Wal, some."
them ore dead.
“ Plenty of ladies, I suppose ?”
Handkerchiefs with colored borders,
had assembled to see their discomfiture. has ever left it during his term of office.
“ Ya-as, a fair spriukliii’."
Good places for match-making—Suleither solid or striped, are allowable for
In Washington’stime there was ‘some
“ And I don’t doubt you are quite a
morning and promenade toilets, though phur springs.
A Rome correspondent of a Paris talk of sending Mi*. Adams to England, bean among them."
never in so good taste as the simple hemA New Bedford man found a long“ Ya-as, I bean ’em home— tew meetin’
ournal is authority for the statementthat to negotiate a treaty; but, upon the adstitched square of linen.
lost brother recently,by reading over
and singin’ scliewl."
the Pope will take up his residencein vice of Jefferson, ho did not go. JefferA Paris correspondent tells of a lady the coses of cures in a patent medicine
“Perhaps the gentleman from the
in a silk dress flouncedto the waist, with almanac.
the United States if it should become son held tliat the office of Vice-President country will take a glass of wine ?”
a short jacket to match, trimmed round
impossible to remain in Rome. It is as- < being a contingent, that he could not
“ Tkonk-ee. Don’t keer if I do.”
What is the difference between a tulie
with birds’ nests, embedded in a fringe
The
wine
was
brought.
sorted that it was with a view to such a safely leave the country, on the ground
and a foolish Dutchman ? One is a holof moss. Another toilet equally extrava“ You must drink a toast."
low cylinder, and the other is a silly
possible emergency that Archbishop that the death of the President, in his
gant comprised a fourreau of black“ Ob, git emit ! I eats toasts— -never
Hollander.
MeClosky was elevated to the Cardi- absence, would leave the government in heard o’ sich a thing as drinkin’ it. But velvet, fastened down the front with
diamond buttons of over a thousand Our devil wants to know if the bills
ualate.
a very bad way until his return. In the I kin give ye a sentiment."
The ladies clapped their liands; but pounds, and a hat all of lolophorle feathers before Congress are not counterfeitwhy
place of his European trip, he now proTwo human fiends, Eguer and Ruler,
what was their surprise when the strang- muff to match, and jacket trimmed round there should bo such constant trouble to
poses to go to California and swing
,
get them passed?
er, rising, spoke calmly and clearly, with the
were recently sentenced to death at (Jinaround the circle until next fall.
in
tones
ornate
and
dignified, as folTell us how the trees can put on a
cinnati for one of the most atrocious
ForrestN Last Appearance.
lows
new dress without opening their trunks.'
crimes ever perpetrated in this or any
A writer on the late Edwin Forrest
“Ladies and gentlemen: Permit me
POLITICAL MEMORANDA.
Why, it’s because they leave out their
says : “ His last engagementwas in Bosother country. They knocked their vieto wish you health and happiness,with
summer clothing.
ton. He had had an attack of pneumonia,
fcim down and threw him into a blazing
Mr. Caperon, the Senator from West every’ blessing that earth can afford; and
which affected one of his lungs. Mr.
4 Hullo, bub I Trying to got an appefurnace, thus literally cremating him. j Virginia, is describedas looking like the may you grow wiser and better with ad- Oakes, his life-long friend, implored liim
tite
for your dinner?” “Well, n-o-e;
vancing years, bearing in mind that outHanging is a light punishmentfor such ! pictures of Old Father Time,
ward appearancesare often deceitful. not to go on the stagd again. He was ill not exactly ; fact is, I’m trying to get a
a horrid
, Ex-Congressman Shellabargeh, of You mistook me from my dress for a all the afternoon— so hoarse tliat he could dinner for my appetite."
scarcely speak. The play was ‘RicheA Maine woman was true to her lover,
Ohio, and Wilson, of Indiana, have country booby, while I, from the same lieu.’ All the entreatiesof Ids physicians
superficial
cause,
thought
you
were
ladies
Immioration is on the increase. Durand married him after ho came back from
formed a law partnership, and opened
and gentlemen. ’The mistake lias been and friends could not keep him from the California, after an almenee of twenty
ing the first three months of the current
theater. Too feeble to walk, he was led
i an office in Washington.
mutual."
years. N. B.— He came back rich.
year, 17,128 passengers landed at the
He bail just spoken, when Caleb to his dressing-room,and arrayed himState Senator McKenna, of TeunesThe beef is so poor of late that it has
port of New York, an increaseof 1,085
Strong, the Governor of the State, self for the part. The physician had
to be salted, peppered and adorned with
given
Mr.
Oakes
a
small
phial
of
whisky,
over the corresponding period of 1874. ! 8ec' who was recentl-vS1™1 five S'61118
entered and inquired for Mr. Whittellinghim that if Forrest showed signs sliced onions tafore it is fit to throw out
From the registeredentries of the des- the
for
B™"1- man.
into the yard to the dog.— .Van Antonio
daughter, lias been pardoned by Gov“ Ah— here I am, Governor. Glad to of suffering to administer it to him.
tination of passengers who landed at
When Forrest heard this, he said : ‘ If I Herald.
see
you."
Then,
turning
to
the
dumbernor Porter.
Castle Garden, it seems that 5,000 of
founded company: “ I wish you a very die on the stage I will die, but they
The man who won't take a paper beThe
Louisville
Courier-Journal
asshan’t find any rum in me.’ A chair was
these immigrants were going no further
good evening.’’
cause he can borrow one has invented a
And he left them feeling about as small put behind the scenes, and when he was machine with which he can cook his dinthan New York ; 4,274 to the West, and serts that the Democrats will run a
and
cheap as it is possible for full grown called he was led to it by Mr. Oakes. ner by the smoke of his neighbor’s
straight ticket in 1876, and that, were
367 to the South.
When his cue came he was raised to his chimney.
the selection to be made immediately, people to feel.
feet. ‘ Steady me, ’ he said 4 steady me,
A critic says: 44 Ly ilia Thompson
Cbowsed heads have a linrd time
and let me go on.’ Tottering on the
Trades of the Past.
conies Iwck witli the light of other davs
stage, the sound of the applause of the
these wicked davs. Queen Isabella I
t , . _
,
Half a century ago bellows-making was
multitude seemed to put new life into around her." ^ Modest people will be
a thriving trade. Every house hail its
glad to hear tliat she has something
*
b. i
liim, and he went through his part accuhas been pretty bluntly informed tliat dealers frem consequentialdamages, ex- pair of bellows, and in every well-fur- rately, and so to the end of the play. around her.
nished mansion there waa a pair hung by
The undertakers are just as cheerful
she is not wanted there, and cannot come cept in such eases as warning has been
When he finished he was led, half faintthe side of every fireplace.
given
against
the
sale
of
liquor
to
peros
when the reaping machines wore chewing,
to
his
hotel,
and
he
never
appeared
in. It is not exactly nice to be snubbed
But as stoves and glides took the
sons habitually inclined to intoxication.
upon the stage any more. The next night ing up their victims— the servant girls
by one’s own little boy in that way.
place of open fireplaces,and as coal was
the play was Virginias
but his physi- still continue to start the morning fires
A
convention
of
the
colored
citizens
substitutedfor wood, the demand for
What is the use of being a Queen and a
cians and friends absolutely forbade Ids with kerosene.
of Virginia has been called to convene bellows diminished,and the business, as
Bourbon if one cannot be allowed to
playing the part. He struggled until
A Dubuque man did own a dog which
in Richmond on Thursday, Aug. 19, a separate trade, died out.
the last moment, resolved ho would not would attack a buggy wheel os the vehicle
enter her own palace and see her bairn ? for the purpose of consideringand adThe same is true of flint-cutting.
be governed by either friends or physi- was dasliing by. After the dog got his
justing all political,financial and other Flints were once necessary, not only for
A Washingtoncorrespondent states questions touching the interest and tinder-boxes—and a tinder-box was as cians. Finally the doctor said : 4 If you head between the spokes, no one owned
dress for 44 Virginius” to-night, and go him any more,
necessary for every house as a gridiron
tliat the Treasury Department proposes i prosperity of the colored race,
uiion the stage, you will die.’ He listened
A boy who will yell like a Tartar if a
or a skillet. Every one who looks bock
to publish, us a contributionto the Cen- ! . The State Constitution of New Hompfor a moment, burst into tears like a
drop
of water gets on his shirt band
to
a
childhood
of
forty
odd
years
ago
shire contains a clause obsolete in pracchild, and submitted himself to l>e put to
tennial, a statement of the financial
when his neck is being washed, will
tice, which disqualifies Roman Catholics must remember the cold winter mornbed. ’This was at the Globe Theater, crawl through a sewer lifter a ball, and
transactions of the United States for 100 from holding the office of Governor and ings when the persisenttcrack,
crack of
Boston, and he never acted again."
think nothing of it.
years. It will embrace the present gov- 1 from performing the functions of a legis- the flint against the fcteel sent up from
the
kitchen
an
odor
of
igniting
tinder
44 Cut the meat for yon ? Of course I
A California Coose.
ernment and the Continental Congress. later. The Catholics of the State have
will,
” said a Kansas waiter, as he strapped
just
begun
a
movement
to secure its and sulphur which pervaded the house.
The season of wonderful fish and bird
This work will show the source of every
We liave no more idea what became of
a ease-knife on his boot-leg. The guest
formal repeal.
and snake stories is fairly inaugurated,
dollar received and how it was expended;
the flint producers than of the old man
and, as might have been expected, the was one of your particularmen from
Somebody tells in the Troy Times the
of sorrowfuljmemories,
who, tlireeorfour
also loans made, the reasons for borrowPacific slope, with its big trees and its Boston, and lie got up and left.
horrid tale tliat the three greatest lawing the pioney, and a sketch of the de- yers in the National Senate are so troubled times a week, called at our store with big vegetablesand fruits,produces also
44 My name is Somerset," writes a punbrimstone matches, for sale at a penny
the prize zoological romance*. The last ster. “I am a miserable bachelor. I
bates in Congress. This statement will by dyspepsia tliat they have to lie conthe half-dozen bunches. Both have comstory which comes is of a wild goose of cannot marry, for how could I hope to
clear up many obscure points in Ameri- stantly on their guard ; that, in conse- pletely vanished from the country.
the past and the present. One Mr. Abe prevail on any young lady, possessed of
quence of the same, it used to be said
can annals, and will form a financialhis• Then, again, are gone the pin-makers,
Green, a mightv hunter, went forth to the slightest notion of delicacy, to turn
that the approach of the dinner hour
tory of the republic for the first century rendered it unsafe for anybody to dis- who, though they have been in their hunt lately on Cache creek, near Yolo, a Somerset."
graves this quarter of a century, still
Cal., and saw in the course of his ramof its existence.
People who send us “communicables a wild goose sitting at the edge of tions " for publication are 44 requested’
men or the water. Mr. Abe Green crept up as not to 44 qqoto ” and underscore bo Much.
Some simple folks in West Boylston, the House has been known to drop down , 8tead
m
the
streets
in
»
dyspeptic
cntI>
griud,
point,
head,
polish close to the bird as he thought prudent, THIS is about the wav A good deal of
Mass., have just been “done" in a very
and the tbimder of his overloaded shot- 44 matter ” would LOOK if we printed it
contemptibleway. Two well-dressed The followingis the vote of Conuec- 1 and what not, as it used to do, pins are gun reverberatedup and down the creek, as it is 44 written.”
scamps found out the deaf people in ticut by counties, at the recent election : I now made by neat little machines at the but the wild goose didn’t budge. Then
The Duke of Wellington, in a certain
i ^ "oil g Rr^ir00 hundred a minute, of which Mr. Abo Green went up to fathom the
Counties,
town and then proposed to cure them for
debate! in Parliament, stated that two
machines
a
single
child
tends
to
half
a
Fairfield ............
7,003
433
mystery, and discovered a wonderful
from $5!i) to $100 each, according to their Hartford .........
Irish clergymen had been murdered. A
500 dozen. •
9,054
tiling. The goose ho shot at was a petiltch field ........
3,978
172
Nail-making at the forge is another rified goose, and the load from his gun noble lord exclaimed, “ l][o, no, one.”
extremity,asking, of course, an advance Middlesex .......
2,95*2
318-1
Thereupon the duke rejoined: “If I
9,047
603 lost industry. Time was, and tliat in had only clipped off a tiny fraction of its
payment. Some paid from $10 to $20 New Haven ..... ......... 13,209
New London....
5.700
489 this nineteenth century,when every noil
am mistaken, I am sorry for it.”
wing. He lifted tlie goose from the
2,078
185
down, and were ornamented with a wire Tolland ................... *2.155
was
made
on
the
anvil
Now*,
from
one
While Mr. Jones, of Natchez, was
Windham ...... ......... 2,539
3,231
180
ground, and as he did so a piece of its
contrivance which came over the top of
hundred to one thousand noils per min- breast dropped out, disclosing a hollow drinking his whisky he heard a voice call
Total ........
......... 53,785
44,303 2,780 ute ore made by machines. The nailer
the head and down behind the ears, and
inside, from which pure, clear water out, “Jones, prepare to die!" and he
Plurality ..... ......... 9,48*2
who works at the forge has but a bad commenced running. The feathers of sank back on a chair and died. Heart
which they were to wear four hours a
A bill passed in Massachusetts pro- chance of competing with such antagthe goose, though of stone, were natural disease? Not by a jug-full. OldRenfew
day for eight weeks, as it would keep -up vides that vagrants applying to almsonists, and he would have no chance at
shot hm.— Detroit Free Ibess.
in appearance,and the gent cal look, of
a current of electricitythat would ulti- houses for food and shelter shall be re- all were it not that his nails are tenfold
Ax I old
the
__ bird was altogether li^e-likc^
.-*j Mr.
J.i • Connecticut
M • parson, whose
mately restore the functions of hearing quired to perform a reasonableamount tougher tlian the former.
Abe Green took the solid curiosity to his peculiaritiesof preacliing were proverbof labor therefor, but shall not be deentirely.
cabin, where it is now undergoing in- ml, and who was blessed with a temper
tained beyond 11 o’clock in the forenoon
Arctic Exploration.
of great value, was one day told by a
spectionby the curious.
of the day succeeding their application.
England is preparing for her Arctic
parishionerthat he did not like his serremarkable snake story comes The penalty for refuel is that the con- i ^p^tions
cploratious this
tins season
season in
in a
a very thor
44 How would you feel, my dear, if you
mons. 44 Well,” said the old man, 1
uiumc.ous vagaocna
De ueemeu
to
vagabond snail
shall be
deemed aa , ough maimfir
manner, and there
t/i be
h* ia were to meet a wolf !" asked on old lady
from Nashville. The State Medical So- tumacious
don’t wonder ^t it, I dpu’t like ’em myvagrant within the meaning of the statBritish expedi- of her little grandchild, with whom she
cietyof Tennessee met in thnt city
self.”
,
tion, How alhfasfct-eadylot Work, will ac- was walking along a lonely country road.
day, and listened
listened to
to the
the reading of the laws. Such a law has been tried in
other dav.
tfirr Quith. — “ Do yon want to kill the
complish more than ha» any previous one “Oh, grandmamma, I should be so
accounts of cases treated by the disci- England and found to perceptiblydi
of any nationality, in Northern discover- frightenedl” was the reply. 44 Bht I child?" exclaimed a gentleman aa he saw
ples of Esculapius.One of them, it muiish the number of lazy tramps who ies. The amount voted by Parliment should stand in front of yon and protect a Fifth street boy tip the baby out of its
are pests of society.
on the walk. “ No, not quite,"
for fitting out the expedition this year is you,” said the old lady. * “Would you,
seems, was rather too tough even for the
ions, for the accumidatiou of which the

it. He was arrested through the agency
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about; $500,000, with the expectancy of grannie ?" cried the child, clapping her
hat is already adding about $75,000 next spring, and as hands with delight “Ttrnt would be
and listening to yarns that would cause talked of as being very like a watering ! much more in 1877. There is also mennice ! While the wolf was eating veu I
Munchausen himself to tremble for his place hotel— mostly pl^iza and band. | tioned the possibility of $250,000 being should have time to run far away."
credulity of

men accustomed to

reciting

The coming summer

___

_________ .r. ___________

________________

___________________ _____

_

___

_

:

™MgaXXg“to

-

___

________ _____

“

44

i-ephe^the bqjrj
V } can get hun
to bawling,motiier will take care of him
while I go and wade in the ditch with
Johnny Bn&r
Detroit Free Press.

It has been decided to have one more
inasmuch as there is no provision to meet
the interest accruingduring the interval. match, on Monday evening next, at KenThe total amount then to be assessed thie yon's Hall. We hope that our readers

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VAN 8CHELVEN, - -

0.

Editor.
January

to

Saturday, April 17.
Among the more

up

will avail themselvesof this opportunity

the outstanding in-

of not only enabling the young gentlemen,

year against a full lot, with the interests

important proposi-

on

be about $12.50; and

Cor. Eighth and Elver St.

ten cents will afford. Six prizes will be

of interests.

The estimatemade by J. C. Brayton, given. One or two of which will be to
the new city council will have to solve
children under sixteen.
will be the River street improvement.As Esq., in 1873, is as follows:
absolute necessity, there is but one

to its

yard* of grading, at IS centa ......... $ 91S 80
4802 yards of graveling,at OOcents ........ 8 871 80
6102

Total

great extent from its being a cross-street,

with the

can

how

lots fronting lengthwise) Is:

.................................
|4 781 10

make

improvement be made without
round
over-burdening a certain number of thethis

$5,000; hence the item in the appro-

on

of this improvement

the city at large,

street district embodying

or on a special

is

$1,000 short.

The work

should not necessarily be delayed on that

The proposition to throw the entire cost

the entire city with the exception of Eighth

account. The grading can be completed,
in accordancewith tlie above estimate
based

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

the entire estimate cover a

priation bill

property-ownerson said street.

upon survey, and

the graveling re-

duced for the present, either In width or

us impracticable, unjust
thickness of
and unauthorized by the charter. We

street, appears to

covering, to the extent the

The advertiser, a retired physician, having providentiallydiscovered, while a
Missionaryin Southern Asia, a very sim
pie vegetable remedy for the speedy and
permanent cure of Oontumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis,Catarrh, and all throat and
lung affections,—also a positive and radical specific for Nervous Debility,Premature Decay, and all Nervous Complaints, Having disposed

contract price will exceed the balance of

not endeavor to establish this now,

shall

can

feelingconfident that this

bo

done

the appropriationafter paying for the

at

any time, should such be required in the
course of the discussion of this question.

grading.

The question

is: Will

a majority of the

resident property -owners along River street,

Before proceeding in pointing out the

common

petition the

this work can
provement of
be forthwith proceeded with, we shall

manner in which we think

council for the im-

their street upon this basis?

These are our views upon the subject,

state a few facts bearing on the subject.

A survey and

profile of River street

been made, and are
on

now

supposed to be

The

in the city clerk’s office.

file

and our columns are open for a fair

have

esti-

mate for the entire grading, and for clay-

cussion of the merits

$4,787.10

is

The length
is nearly

of the

dis-

improved

name

we

assessment equal to 2,574 feet, for the pay-

which a general street fund can and

The

valuation of the property fronting

on River

and subject

street,

to special as-

000.

that the cost of any

one improvement of

this nature,

shall ex-

ceed 25 per cent of the assessed valuation ;
hence, there

Should

is

no objection on this ground.

this be the case

however with one

or two peculiarly located lots, provision

is

“

The second attempt at introducing the
spellozootic” into our city, was made on

Monday evening last. The
cities report as

attendantupon similar af-

fairs w as a fair one.

At eight P. M. the first match, between

ceding annual appropriationbill. This
has also been provided

for,

and the

esti-

mate of the expense is among the items of
the appropriation bill, of Sept. 16, 1874.

The amount therein set

forth however, is

but $4,000.

As

is

manner of the assessment,

to the

this

elaborately pointed out in Titles 17,

19 and 21 the of Charter.

. The

first

steps now in order, as pre-

scribed in the charter, would be to give

make

notice of the “determination to

improvement,” and “of the estimate

the

that speak for

“Upon the

ness exhibited by his opponent

of the

rious. Miss

Mary

for the

:

game of
match was

such

carried

“ Spella.”

then contested,

purpose of preparing the audience

Miss A. Binnekant and Mr.

shall be collected each year,

with interest at

In such case “ the assessmentshall

divided into installments, and a special
assessment shall be

ment

as

made

the same shall

the accrued interests."
“Instead of levying a

amount

# *

c-r-y-s-o-l-i-t-ejewels

may

“Mr. Riley Hance. of this place, an aged man.
has had a wonderful cure by your Liniment, ami
he wants it made known for the benefit of mankind. The following is his affidavit.
Yours
L. McQUOWN.

Hardware

Store

!

-:o:-

E. VAN DER VEEN,

LARGE STOCK

RILEY HANCE.

-

r8u^^drraH:°^
U.OWIOA8 McQcown.
fore me.^hls ^lOth day of ^Jn8tlceofthe‘tface

OF

-

Henry Black, of Ada, Hardin Co , Ohio, says:
“My wife has had rheumatism for five years— no

Hard-ware.

wa.— sa. At a session of the ProhateCourt of
the County of Ottawa, holdcn at the Probate
Office, in the City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Tuesday,the twenty-third
day of March
In the year one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-five. Present: Samuel L. Tate, Judge

of Probate.
In the Matterofthe Estate of Frank Van RIJ,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, dully verified,
of Cornelia A. Van Kij praying among other things
for the Probateof an Instrumentin writingfiled
in this court, purporting to he the last Will and
Testament of Frank Van Rij, deceased,and that
administration thereof may he granted to the person named therein as executrix.
Thereupon It Is ordered. That Tuesday the Twentifirh day of April next a*, one o’clock in the afternoon. be assiipiedfor the hearing of said Petition
and that the heirs at law of the said deceased, and
all other persons Interested in said estate, are required to appear at a session of said Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office, in Grand Haven,
in said County, and show cause If. any there be,
why thepraverof the petitioner should not he
granted:Ana It Is further Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to the persons Interested In said
estate,of the pendency of said petition and tho
hearing thereof by causing a copy of this order to
be publishedIn the Holland Citt News a newspaper printed and circulated In said County of Ottawa. for three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.
A true copy. (Attest.)SAMUEL L. TATE.
Judge of Probate.

Guardian’s Sale.
In the matter of the Estate of ElizabethOggcl.

WUhelmina Plugcer, Cornelia Plnggcr and
Moaike Pluggcr, minors and heirs of the estate

of Aldert Plugger, deceased.
NOTICE Is ucreby given that by virtue of authority and license to me granted by the Probate
Court of the County of Ottawa,State of Michigan,
at a session of said court, holden in the City of
Grand Haven, on Wednesday,the third day of
$1.00.
March, A. D. 1875, In the matter of the Ertale of
the Htirtqf Aldert Ptuager, aforesaid, I shall sell
at public auction to the highest bidder, at the itore
CA8T0SIA is a substitutefor Castor OIL It is as
of L. T. Kanters& Co., in the City of Holland, in
pleasant to take as honey For wind colic and
And many other things too numerons to men- the Connty of Ottawa and Bute of Michigan,on
Wednesday,the 12th day of May, A. D. 1875, at
sour stomach It is simply wonderful. Physicians
tion.
two o’clock In the afternoon, all the right, title
recommendIt.
BIPAIB2N0 ft JOBBINO BONI AT 8H0BT N0TIC1. and interestof the said minors in and to the folPrice, 35 cents per bottle.
lowing real estate situated and being In the TownE.
ship of Holland, County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan and further described as follows:— All of
S. E. cor. 8th A River
46-)fcl-ly
the undivided four-fifthspart of the south-east
quarter of the north-eastquarter, the southGENTLMAN who has suftered for years from
west quarter of the north-east quarter, the northii. Nervous Debility, premature Decay, and all
west quarter of the south-eastquarter, and the
the effectsof youthful Indiscretion will, for the
north-east quarterof the south-eastquarter,]of
sake of snATerlnghumanity, send free to all who
section five, town five, north of range fifteen west;
need It. the recelpe and directions for making the
said premisesto be sold together or In parcels; consimple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
ditionsand terms of sale to be made known at the
wishingto profit by the advertiser’s experience
above time and place.
can do so by addressing in perfect confidence.
Dated: Hol: and, Mich., March 25, A. D. 1875.]
JOHN B. OGDEN. 42 Cedar st., New York.
HEILTJK DE JONG, Guardian.

Wynne

were refused, and he

Carpenters’ Tools,

VAN DER VEEN.

Sts.

EBBOBsir YOUTH.

A

ID

1

Mil

tdic

Hist

OF

HEROLD,
• --

E.

each install- meekly took his seat.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
Chancery Sale.
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
become due with
Then came the event of the evening. A
rpHE advertiser,having been permanentlyenred
gTATE
OF MICHIGAN:
large number of seekers after fun and A of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simThe undersigned respectfullyannounces that he
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottaw
tax for the whole profit took their seats. Two or three ple remedy, is anxiousto make known to his felstill sustains his old reputation, and that nolow sufferersthe means of cure. To all who desire
(>

for the purpose of rounds were necessary

to impress

spellers the fact that they

in its discretionraise a part

upon the

were not

We

weep, but it must be told. Mr.

“The council shall have authority to
raise money by loan in anticipation of the

spector, was

receipts from special assessments, for the

m-i-s-c-c

J.

E. Higgins, the ever jovial ex-School In

wrecked upon the rocks

l-a-n-y. Being the

body needs to he wanting In anything
which belongsto his line of trade.

he will send a copy of the prescription used,
of charge], with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will find a sure
Cure for Connimptiou, Anttima, BroncMfU, Ac.
liiiEt,
Parties wishing the prescriptionwill please

it.

[free

all

walking editionsof Webster’s Unabridged.

thereof by tax, and a part thereof by loan.”

of

first to leave

address.

Ret. E. A.

WILSON.

104 Penn sL, Willlatniburgh, N. Y.

P. S.-The above medicine can he procured at
the “City Drug Store,” of Hkreh Walsu, who has
been appointedsole agent for this city.

him to a prize.
contest waxed furious. The
cellular,” “ lixivial,” "bom-

purpose of defraying the cost of the im- the ranks, this entitled
provement for which the assessment was

Then

levied.”

victims of

“For any loans lawfully made, the
of the city may be issued,bearing a

legal rate of interest.”(in this case

the

It

required the use of some of the

“ big

not to ones” to bring a miss, however, as many

exceed 8 per cent.)

of the spellers appeared

to

M'crttefittcnbs.

MILK -SAFES.

have become

The above extracts need no further ex- well acquaintedwith the mysteries of our
planation. It is also optional with the orthography.

wish

#ruf

“

bardier,” &c., sadly joined the audience.

bonds

council whether they

OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF OTTA-

0

truly,

for

the general and street district funds, the
council

C. B.

were at length left alone in their glory.
The young lady possessed too much orbe thography for our friend Wynne, whose

a rate not

exceedingeight per cent.”

QTATE

Farmers’ Implements,

victo-

Herold, therefore, was

off the prize,— the

A preliminary

was

any special for the final struggle. This caused much
assessment the amount thereof may be de- amusement, as the victims of, “idiot,”
vided into not more than five installments, “razure,” “cachaxy,” &c., weut down.

# #

Probate Order.

1875.

22,

W. H. JOSLIN.

1874.

rest,

confirmation of

one of which

Mich., Feb.

p

follow the charter and let

itself

10,

Holland,

2-ly

no sleep— could scarcely walkacrossthe floor.
She is now completelycured by the use of Centaur
Mr. A. Pfanstiehl propounded the words, Linimeut. We all feel thankful to you, and recom;
and Mr. J. C. Post acted as referee. The mend your wonderfulmedicine to all our friends.” J hope to sec all my old friends and many new
Jetterson, Mo., Nov. 10, 1878.
ones to examine my goods, so well
spellingwas not only interesting to the
•elected for the trade.
“Messrs. Rob* A Co.:-8ome time ago I was
audience, but proved to all, that not one of shipping horses to 8t. Louis. I got one badly cripWt havi oa kaad a full Auortmiatof thi But
the above named boys and girls intended plea In tlie car. With great difficultyI got him to
the stable, on Fourth avenue. The stable-keeper COOK, PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES.
to disgrace themselvesin after life by try- gave me a bottle of your Centaur Liniment, which
I used on my horse with such successthat In two
Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
ing to “ ballance,” their “ salery,” &c. All days it was as active and as well as any horse I had.
I have been a veterinary surgeon for thirty years,
Horse
Nails,
did remarkably well, and but for their bebut your Liniment heads everything I ever used.
Horse
Shoes,
coming nervous and excited, we think it
A. J. M’CARTY, Veterinary Surgeon.
Wagon Springs,
would have taken several spelling books to
T. O. Burnham, P. M., LittleLake, Wis., writes:
Horse Trimmings,
“Last summer. I was Induced to try a bottle of
have defeated them all.
Glass, Putty,
your Cenuor Linimenton a braised leg, and it
Finally,Master Charles Scott, and Miss gave instant relief. Since then I have used It in
Paints, Oils,
five cases,and it has not failed once.”
Nails, etc.
Mary Herold, alone were left of the party. White Wrapper for Family use. Yellow WrapCharley did nobly, but the superior cool- per for animals. Price, 69 cents; Large Bottles,

Mary Waring.

ROBERT STEPHENSON, Mortaaate.
H. D. Post, Att'y for Mortyaget,

and Promptly executed.

Mary

the assessment; and then to let the job.'

now

mals in one year than have all other pretended

under seventeen,began.

consider any objections thereto;” to spread declared the winner, and as

will

be Neatly

All Repairing will

frame, and of strains,spavin, galls. Ac., upon ani-

old, Master Charles Scott, Master Philip

expence;” to “fix the time to receive and

We

old friends to come and see
new place and satisfythemselves as to

“State of Michigan,Connty of Eaton, w.
“Riley Hance, on his oath, says: That for the
The extreme modesty that effects their el- last ten years he has been very severely afflicted
with the’ Rheumatism, and has been for the last Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patro
ders, also caused the little ones to fear to six vears entirelyhelpless,Insomuch that he could
uage of his many mends and customers
in the past, respectfullyinvites
attempt a battle with the spelling-book. hardly move, and had given up all hopes of ever
being helped. And deponent further says that
the attentionof the
The following however, took their seats: about live months ago. I commenced the using of
Public to his
Centaur Liniment, and It has produced wonderfh!
Master Alexander Scott, Miss
Her- results,and now I feel almost as well as ever.

girls

na Breyman, Master Jacob Toren, Master

priation specially made, in the last pre-

my

request all of

•

audience, al- remedialsince the world began.
“West Windsor, Mich., Dec
and

also prohibitedthat no improve- John Doeshurg, Jacob Doesburg,and Miss

unless in pursuance of a notice and appro-

Jewelry, and

seven cents, (61.67,)of principal and interestmoney
and no suit either in law or In equity, having been
heretofore taken or commencedto recover the sura
secured to be paid by said mortgage or any part
thereof: Notice Is therefore hereby given, that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premlfea, or some part of them, as may
he neccessary to pay the amount due on said Mortgage, and the cost* and expenses allowed by law,
and that for the purpose of said foreclosure,on the
fourteenth (14) day of June. A, D. 1875. at one
q clock In the afternoon of that day. at the front
door of the Court House In the City of Grand
Haven, In said County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, (said Court House being the place of
holding the Circuit Court within said County,)
there will be sold at public vendue to tne
highest bidder, the lands described in said Mort
gage, or so much thereof as shall he necessary
to satisfy the amount due thereon,Including

the costs and expenses allowed by law, which
said lands, and premises are described as follows.
mein my
To-wit:—“All that piece or parcel of land situated
the
above.
taur Linimentswill not relieve, no
in the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
hounded by a line commencing at the north-west
swelling they will not subdue, and
corner of the north west quarter (N. W. fc) of Sscno lameness which they will not Mr. J. Wykhuiien.the Jeweler and Repairer of tlon fifteen 115) in Townnilp (6) north, of Range
the
First Ward, has established himselfwith
cure. This is strong language,
fifteen (15) west, running cast, sixteen (16) rods,
me, and will be pleased to see his old custhence south eleven (11) rods, thence west sixteen
hut it Is true. They have protomera and friends continue their
(16) rods, thence north eleven (11) rods to the place
former
favors.
.
duced more cures of rheumatism,
of beginning.”
Dated: March 19th, A. D. 1875.
neuralgia,lock-jaw, palsy, sprains

sister villages

the general street fund.

ment costing over $3,000 shall be made,

Watches, Clocks,
Musical Instruments.

swellings,caked breasts, scalds,

Phelps Jr., Miss Hannah Roost, Miss An-

is

Ware,
Plated Ware,

Silver

I

to

made that such excess shall be paid from
It

Jewelry and Variety Store.

There Is no pain which the Cen-

can be done more satisfactorily in that

precedingassessmentroll, is $42,- boys and

It is prohibited

with a beautifulatoek of everything
pertaining to a complete

bnrns, salt-rheum ear-ache,*c., upon the human

sessment for this improvement, according to
the last

of most oi our old stock. I have
occupied my new quarters,on RIVER STREET

CENTAUB LINIMENTS.

suggest a meeting of the

though not as large as

should be raised.

to his

ing.
8-15

way than our limited space allows.

market square and for
15# street crossings would come in for an

known

it

charge) to all who desire it, the recipe for
preparing, and full directions for successfully using, lids providentiallydesired remedy. Those who wish to avail themselves
of the benefits of this discovery without
cost, can do so by return mail, by addressDr. Charles P. Marshall,
64 Niagara Street,Buffalo, N. Y.

mutual discussionof this whole matter.
It

make

by this motive, he will cheerfully send [free of

the public.
Finally,

to

suffering fellows. Actuated

case, to any

for ifj share, along

of

duty

entertain a similar or differ-

ent opinion, prodded he gives his

mile, giving a frontage for

assessment of 10,100 feet, of which the city

ment

feels it his

parties liable to pay this assessment,for a

of street to be thus

one

who may

one

ing and graveling a carriage-way of 24 feet
wide,

Robert Stepheneooof ihe Town of Bethel,
In the Connty of Branch,and State of Michigan
by a certain deed of assignmentmade and executed
on the eighth (8th) day of April In the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventythree (A, D. 1878,) which said assignmentwas duly
recorded in the office of tho Register of Deeds of
Ottawa County In the State of Michigan on the
twelfth (12th) day of March, In the year of our Lord
one thousandeight hundred and seventy-five.(A.
D. 1875.) at 1 o'clock P. M. on page 883 of Liber
No 1, of Mortgages, In said office,upon which
Mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, the sum of slxty-one dollarsand fiftyforrf to

This does not include incidentals,which

would

in the conditions of
ceitaln Indenture of Mortgage, dated the (2flth)
““y °f November, in the year of our Lord one
!2y.a?and e,*ht hundred and seventy-one(A. D.
itm.) made and executed by OreenleafC. Jones,
and Fanny Jones his wife, of the Townshipof
Olive, In the County of Ottawa,and the State of
Michigan,to Myron M. Stanford of the township
of Olive aforasald. to secure the payment of tho
sum of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) and Interest thereon
at tne rate of seven per cent per year, which said
Mortgage was duly recorded In the Office of the
Registerof Deeas of the County of Ottawa in
the State of Michigan,on the twelfth (12th) day
of December, In the year of our Lord one thou
Band eight hundred and aeventy-one(A. D. 1871.)
at 11 o clock A M. on page 211 of Liber X of Mortgages In said offlc«, which said Mortgage was duly
u-sigued by the above mentioned Myron
Staii-

M

special |loticw.

opinion; the only difficulty(arising to a

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made

a

who have inaugerutedthese mild amuseBankbuildlng,
the same for every following year for four ments, to pay expenses fer one evening,
years, with a slight decrease on account but, to come and see how much enjoyment
would

stallments,

tions,— if not the most important— which

1876

1,

W. H. JOSLIN,

DEBOER,

S.

a.

In Chancery

Gerard Katie, Complainant
w.
Becrend Kleis, Antje Klcis, and Gccsjo Klomp,
Defendants.
Stilt,
ui Hissts Wear,
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Also a full line of
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa In Chancery
made in the above entitled cause on the third day
of September,A. D. 1874. Notice Is hereby given,
that, on he twenty-seventh
day of May, A. D. 1875,
at one o'clock in tne afternoon, at the front door of
The most competent workmen constantlyemthe Court House In the City of Grand Haven in
ployed,and all work made up In the,
said County of Ottawa,I, the subscriber, a Pircult
latest stylo and with dispatch.
Court Commissioner In and for the County of Ottawa, will sell, at public auction, to the highest bidEstairiig trill fiectire Frosipt Atteitioi, der: that certainpiece or parcel of land described
as part of lot numbered thirteen.in^Block numbered
thirty one, In the villageof HollandIn the County
E. HEROLD.
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,hounded on the
Holland, Feb. 20th„1874. l-3#&-ly north, south and east lines thereof,on the west by
a line parallelwith sold east line and twenty two
and a half feet west therefrom,according to the
recordedmap of said village
Dated April 7, 1875.
ROBERT W. DUNCAN,
Clrcnlt Conrt Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County,Michigan.
EDWIN BAXTER.
Have jiiitopened a Large and well SelectedStock of
Complainant’sSolicitor.

Ms,

FIUDIlTa-S,

i

U

must collapse, and the num- River Street,
Holland.
became reduced to three,
DAy goods,
certified to the supervisor and placed upon Prof. W. A. Shields, Miss A. Binnekant,
I have commencedthe manufacture of MILKSAFES, and give notice of this to the Public In
Groceries,
HANSOM: SOW LOST, SOW RESTORED!
the annual tax-roll in a special column. and Miss Nellie Wakkcr. The trio wan- and around the City of Holland,in order to secure
their
trade.
I offer a good, strong and substantial
Crockery,
and
Just published, a new eddltlon of
So far the legal points in the case.
dered about among the vowels and conarticlefor a low price, ana request every one In
IMlKlm Dr. CnlvenriU'i CilibnUl Iiiit on
Let us now see, how and in what man- sorants for a time, but the Professor at need of this article to come and examine.
the radical cure (without medicine)
Hats & Caps.
They will also find my stock of DOORS, 8A8H,
— —
of Sfernatormuka or Seminal
ner this will effect the parties who are to length concluded to take a s-e-p-e-r-a-t-e BLIND, MOULDINGS, Etc., to bs complete and
Which they are offeringat Prices,that defy
Weakness, InvoluntarySeminal Losses, Imfoten
the special as-

sessment to be collected at once, or have

All things

ber of warriors

it

^

The charter forbids that the expenditure

“ d-a-f-o-d-M” was out of season, and left
amount set forth in the Miss Wakkcr to carry home the copy of
appropriationbill; hence the council is Heman’s Poems.
limited to that amount, to-wit: $4,000,
Mr. J. E. Higgins responded to a rewhich amount we will take for our basis. quest to appear and claim his prize,— a
With a frontage of 10,100 feet, this would fine copy of Wilson’s primer. The occa-

shall exceed the

be

at the rate

furnish the aash all glazed when
desired.
Lumber
44
II
Ml mill
and V'VUIJll
Country
J Produce
1
taken in exchange
8.
for anything In my line.
- Holland, April 14, 1075.
8s9-Jan 1

seat. Miss Bennekant soon after said that attractive.I

be assessed.

--------1

1

1

and

upon him, proved

$10.40. for

DEBOER.

Also ajcomplete Stock of

Meat Market, FLOUR
Jacob Unite.

sufficientinspiration,

of which and he gave the audiencea very appropriSince the dissolution of our co-partnership, I am
carryingonthla business alone, at the OLD HTORK,
shall be collected each year, at such time ate speech. .Miss Wakkcr then came forwhere I can be found at all times, and where I will
as the council shall determine. ” Whether ward and thanked the committee in a few keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
Fruh Atofc. and offer them at the lowest prices.
under this wording the council would be fitting words.
I expect to sec all our old friends, to come and call
authorized to. postpone the collection of
This closed the evening’s exercises,and on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
Induce them to purchase their daily rations with
audience departed
to dream of
the
installment
beyond
this year, is a the
....first
.......
....
“*v -----------------’ —
.... ......
porJACOB KUITK.
mailer about which we have our doubta, I phyry,” anil other “discouragers.”
Holland, Feb. 14,
46-2s-tf

^

1

..

&

FEED,

me. 1874.
,

-

All

- o

,

,

-

loodafeurchaaed
of ui>Jll be

Cd&r

This Lectureshould be In the hands of

dress,

•

..... ----- .......

-

—

-

........

Address the Publishers.

To any part of the'Clty.

J. C. Klein & Co.
New Yohk; Post OfficeBoxJj486

Cha’s
Give us a call before purchasingelsewhere, at our
New Store on River Street, next to Tan Putter s Dnii

Store,

Iff Bowxnr,

46-McMy

l

'

•»

*4on receipt of six cents or two post

poel-iM
Delivered Free! atampa.

V

......

,

travagance,
l-gr* Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay,
clearlv demonstrates, fftim a thirtyyears succesiful practice, that the alarming “nsequenew ef
self-abuse may be radically cured withoutthe dangerous use of internal medicineor the application

ALWAYS ON HAND.

each ope-fifth installment, “one

—

Ac.

1

of 40 cents per foot; $52.80 sion, his success, and the honor conferred

for a full lot of 132 feet;

ct, Mental and PhysicalIncapacity, Impediments
to Marriage,etc.; also, Consumption, Epilepsy
and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or oexual ex-

Competition.

There

Spain will send 15,000 more troops

Cuba

at once.

----- —

The

The

majority of Judge Giddings U aome-

Berlin Pott fears a

-general outbreak

some talk of getting up

a

Boat

city officers

have

ISTEW stock:

Nearly

our new

all of

At

where near 2,000.

Jounsville items

The Huron and Eighth

One of the young

:

steamer KightK Ohio sprung a leak

and sunk

at Detroit, Sunday

evening. She

has been raised since.

Mr. O.

The township of Hartford, Van Buren

tween Chicago and Holland, but nothing

County, at

their last

annual election voted

$300 for a hearseito be

owned

by the town-

Dk. T. E. Anmis, has been elected Pres- ship.

_

_

but

if

you happen to miss the cat and

make

Wednesday, the 14th

was

inst., it

over

on his

Immense Supplies of

Dry

kill

During the
up

in

Clothing,
Crockery,

Groceries,

steam and

vessels,

less than

sinated, and fourteen years that Fort

was

ter

Sum-

John Henry,

upon.

fired

DeKoven busiI’ve known low to

“this Jagger

-

ness is the first time

Provisions,

815

sail.

oralty of Bridgeport, Barnura

“And now

is

Brownlow’s editorialsin

-

said to

The

--

the Knoxville

paper have the old black guarding ring to

them. He

beat high on a square game.”

In his speech of acceptanceof the May-

have remarked:

played old sledge” said

calls Andy Johnson

a

Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.

“tooth-

WE SELL CHEAE.

less, faugless old reptile.”

steamer Menomonee, of the Good-

Mrs. Henry Elliot Johnson, formerly
on Monday evening,left ChicaMiss Harriet Lane, hostess at the White
will give you all separate cages.”
go on her first trip for Grand Haven and
House during Buchanan’s administration,
The old Knoxville (Tenn.)jailwhich Muskegon. She hopes to break up Musis now residing in Baltimore.
gained notorietyduring the war as the kegon Lake.
prison house of Parson Brrtwnlow and
The new Presbyterian church, which is
Says the SaugatuckCommercial'.“No being built at the corner of Fifty-fifth
other Tennessee Unionists is being torn
less than 100 dogs assemble upon the pubstreet and Fifth avenue, New York, for the
down.
Aldermen,

I

rich line,

lic

List

of

Office at Holland, Mich., April 15, 1875.

W.

square

letters remaining in the Post purpose,

at all limes

of the day, for the

We

to the that Holland was matje

afloat. She

The

520 feet in length.

is

Morrison has been elected

Supervisor of St. Joseph, by 113 majority.

The Grand Haven

Herald has the follow-

He consented to accept the office

at the

to help the township out of

troubles in which

it

is involved

by

its

rail-

Gov. Tilden was granted on

three-mile single-scullrace

of

the

has yet been done toward re-

no proofs have hitherto been obtained, and building the Pomona House at Fruitport,

Sweeny is

said to be

the ruins of

which alone mark

the site of

that onpe beautiful retreat. It is under-

included.

stood, however, that the house will be re-

by

Senate by 29 to 2 and the House

have submitted a constitutional
amendment obliteratingthe clause which

92 to 5,

forbids licenses.In 1868 the people voted

built early this spring, although not

on

We have no

still

more

decisive

so costly a scale.

In

E. J.

republican majority is 94, in a vote of

Wholesale

many

ing milk safes. He

is

CASE

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Our intention Is to offer these goods at low
price,and we request the trading public to call and
examine.

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

Retail

AND

!

good

the Loveat

1874.

NOTICE,

8PRIETSMA & SON.
U-Kcl-ly

1st, 1874.

his

HIGGINS

&

DEALERS IN

JACOB FLIEMAN,

a-EOCE^IES

Has re-opened hla carriage and wagon manufactory at hla old aland on River atreet,whare ha
may be found, ready at ail tlmea to make any>
thing In the line of

article

voluntarybank-

ruptcy in February,setting forth a formidliabilities,

MI

Holland, February 26,
L.

AND

filed a bill of

IXltSSM DOVE ON

Cash Paid for Hides.

8L00TER

purchase

and examine. Read

at

PRICES.

Holland, Mich., Jan.

ready to supply this

section of the country with a

personal friends. On Sunday the able array of

warm

or

Gents,
Misses

Youths,

be foand at all time*, at

Gooda of the Beat Qaalltj and

will please call

from Allegan will be regrettedby

of

of the Latest Styles of

leaving him a majority in the

A new enterprise has been started by
Mr. 8. De Boer, on River street. In addition to the manufacturing of doors,
blinds and sash he has commenced mak-

Dan Rice

& SON.

Ladies,

Store,
—

HARRINGTON,

Where maj

WUUIJ|

It is

th<

Brick

Hon. John W. Stone and family, left advertisement.

Methodist sunday-school,of which Mr.

November, 1876.

in

more “school," ei-

In that line; all those desiring to

on an amendment which forbade license Allegan on Monday, to take up their resibut required prohibition, and the yeas dence in Grand Rapids. Their removal
doubt the vote wiil be

Etc., Etc.

—

sociation.

Nothing

SPRIET8MA

A rnew ftock of Good* hu Ju*t been opened, and
we can state to the Public that It haa been
bought expreulyfor this season of the year.

Boots a Shoes,

locality.

^

Shoes,

Hats and Caps,

Aa- circuit
. ...
of 239.

Harlem Rowing

L.

committee,

The Board of County Canvassersmet at
has bean Grand Haven on Tuesday. The average

revelations are be-

lieved to implicate persons against whom

were 72,462, nays 86,143.

their

and

At the Store of

Glass-ware,

ther on the present grounds, or in another

on the Harlem River, four days previous jorjty jg

Ingersoll’s to the ragetta of the

turning State's evidence against the old

The

volve the building of

^ tu

pardon of James H. Ingersoll by

these Peter B.

-

Grand Haven Boat Club, and R. B. Bain- 4,216. Littlejohn’s majority over Arnold
bridge of New York city, to take place is
ib
u County, Arnold's
_
__
122. In Allegan
ma-

road aid bonds and judgments.

Tammany Ring. His

“A

Boots

Crockery,

was a horse race.

arranged between Frank Yates,

—OF—

sale

Groceries,

a port of entry.

of

for

Dry Goods,

class one-half, for want of room, will in-

For

of 5,000 inhabitantswe claim it
can’t be beaten in the State.” As though
it

t

in reducing the attendance of the infant

a city

request of the leading citizens of the place

among

Bride,

action of the Board of Education as

set forth in the report

not a death has occurred in this city.

The

-

ing: “For six weeks precedingthe 7th inst.,

nia $10,000.

in order

W. Me

understand that G.

Great Eattern, the largest mercantile vessel

Latest Arrival!!

Steketee,

tomere that they have on hand and

ready

a

MIOH.

‘PTOL.L A-ISTD,

Desire to Inform their manj friend* and cna-

Esq., will succeed H. D. Post, Esq., as

New York, is, next

& A.

-

Rev. Dr. John Hall, will cost $900,000.

abolishmentof the dog law.”

line out of

The Governors of Michigan, Nebraska,
New Hampshire,Rhode Island and Vermont get only $1,000 salary. Louisiana
and Indiana pay $8,000 and Pennsylva-

A. U.

F.

steamship City of Berlin, Deputy Collector of this port. The latter
which is to take her place on the Inman has held the position since 1868, the year

Wm. Vehbkek, P. M.

-

RIVER STREET,

The Ocean

J HenJerson.

Hon.

Everything in the line of Produce will find with us
market and the highest prices.

we suppose, of celebratingthe

Goodwin

C. Etherlngton,Catherine J.

Glassware,

Stoneware,
Flour, Feed and Grains.

past winter there have been

Chicago harbor no

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats & Cajjs,

Furnishing

ten years that President Lincoln was assasI’ve

Goods,
Goods,

Harbor.

it.

“As long as

KWHBv

ftUXlllBA a

The propeller Meteenger has commenced
running between Chicago and Benton

laid

On

Of

re-

islature.

an awful fuss

a boy, the authorities

RETAIL STORE

The Douglas Monument bill was again

It is no harm to shoot a cat in Vermont,

new organiiatlonof the Board in

May.

engaged in

defeated In the Senate of the Illinois Leg-

ident pro Urn of the Board of Education,
until the

Van O’Ltnda Is

to

says the Lake Brtne will ply be-

definitecan yet be stated.— Jnfcr- Gown.

cents.

make a dollar!— Go to Joslin's moving the numerous “old settlers”
and buy you a good five dollar clock for premises.

How

four dollars. A large stock Just received.

RUMOB

5^

Buffalo are 5 and

Haven and Saugatuck.

The

GmEAL

Freights on corn between Chicago and

Ohio, will both

run this season between Chicago, South

ladies of this place, etc— G. H. Herald.

the

qualified.

war throughoutEurope.

of

is

Club.

Top or Open Buggies,

FLOUR A FEED.

amounting to

Light & Heavy Wagons,

8th Street, Holland,Michigan.

We beg leave to call the atteDUoo of the Public Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
With this and some to the fhet that we have opened, in LABARBR'8 A good aasortmant of Thlmblo Skeins always
OLD FURNITURE STORE (weetof Van Undeon hand.
money borrowed from his devoted wife, gend’i) a FLOUR A FEED and GROCERY Store.
We ehall keep on hand everythingthat pertain* Warranted Seat-Springeof'av'MRP* or style.
who kindly holds his hat, watch, and to a compute Family Supply atore.
I U8I NOTHING
$100,000, offset by a solitary asset, “wear-

ing apparel, $75.”

Stone was long the superintendent,preAn unusual amount of local matter pre- sented him with an elegant silver icevents us from giving a full and detailed pitcher and goblets.— Jeumof.
\ pocketbook while he goes through his fiaccount of the soldiers'reunion at Grand
The steamship Amazon, which leftGrand nancial gymnastics,he is about to start his Flour, Feed,
Rapids, on Wednesday. The general inHay, (vrain,
Haven at 9 p. m. Saturday,when three Aid show.
My Spokes and Hobs are manafaotured
vitation was responded to on the part of
miles outside struck a ponderous ice flow,
and Mill Stuff,
Holland City, by the “Holland Soldiers’
________
_r
The differenceof only two cents inand ran out upon
it with her bow fully
Eutm link

-

--

Union” attending

as an organization,

with

____

two feet. All

la

^
_

-

— --

^

.1

proved i volved the defendant in a law suit before
a full membership, numbering about sixty_
SI — E A _ _
4
unavailing, and she was compelled to oc- Justice Post, in a judgment for costs.
five. The boys left on the morning train,
cupy her uncomfortable position until Nol Nibbellnk sued one Marcus Jippink
about a hundred of our citizens accompaSunday morning, when the steamship on a money account of many years’ stand-

eat

nying them, among

ladies. The

whom were many

government of

civil

the

Union

efforts to release her
_

m

I ••

now mm
M Ml

t

Holland, Aug.

Minneapoliscame along and pushed the ing. At the opening of the trial Jippink
made Nol a tender of $3.50 being the
from under her bow.

militaire,

and Pres-

amount which he thought he was owing.
Bakker surrendered to Lieut. KraBy the rise and overflowof tnc Grand The result of the trial showed it to be
mer, who took command for the day.
River at Ionia, the Cutler and Savidge $3.52, the two cents carrying with it the
The old Company “I” musicians, Dar.
Lumber Company, of Grand Haven, lost costs which had run up considerable.

inis

ident

,

Huff and Nels. Ogden, with John Everhard

as base drummer, contributed much

to

nearly 6,000,000 feet of logs by their being
cast away

back

mile or so on the land For the Holland City Nexct.
and Into the woods, and to recover which
At a meeting of the Board of Education,
of reminiscenwould necessitatea greater cost than their held April 18, 1875, the Superintendent
a

render to the whole that genuine soldier’s
appearance of old, so

full

ces. The train left here three-quarters of
an hour late; the railroad officials contrib-

uted their share towards securing to the
boys the object of the day.
morning and

all

along the

stations,our “fife and

It

rotfd

was a fine
and

estimated value. The loss will be $80,000, having reported that the First Primary

and

if

er portion of

them, they will sustain a loss Committee was appointedto investigate

of $15,000.

the condition of the room and report

what

who

mated at 1,500.

The

Governor and

esti-

on the lakes

staff

ey involved being about $260,000,di-

in years, the

amount of mon-

air Into their

Q

neatnew

Speciality.

aa want anythingIn my line

47-Xcl-ly

-------

Have a specific Influence upon the Liver and
Bowels, and stimulate these organs into such vigorous action that the impediments are removea.
Favorablyknown by operating mildly.
They prevent all IrreKUlariUea originating from
Impuntfeaof the Blood.

J.

FLIEMAN.

BURRAL’S
IRON CORN SHELLERS,
FOR SALE BY

Wholesale and Retail ^ HAVERKATE

A

SON

AND

H.

Druggist, VAN LANDEGEND&MELIS.

WALSH,

for

$8.00t untH

fur,her notice.

Reeoked, That in view of the crowded
on the Chicago,Grand conditionof this room, for the remainder
of this term, the icholan be divided Into
to our “boys” however, was that of an in- Haven and Muskegon route, in opposition
two divlsiona as nearly equal aepoasihle.
formal meeting of members of the 25th In- to the Goodrich TransportationCompany. one division to attend for mstructlosfrom
fantry. It was resolved to have a regiment- The large new side-wheelsteamer now be- 9 until 1IW in the morning, and the other

The most important feature of the day

HOLLAND, •
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MICHIGAN.

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY,
NEW DRESS
>^-A—-

K)

SILKS!

^ -

:

In addition to our Departmentof

MILLINXRT

AND

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, we have this
Season added to oir Stock, • NEW and

and that (he excessive number cannot be

....

closed the festivities.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

will increase as the weather grows warmer,

:

COMPLIT1

AT

•

Line of

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS BILKS,
LADIES' READY CLOAKS,
CLOAK MATERIAL AND
CLOAK TRIMMING, AND SHAWLS.
BONNETS,

AT

HATS,
RIBBONS,

FLOWERS,

AND FEATHERS.
FURS, GLOVES, AND H0SERIE8.

definitely. It U rumored they will place a
line of steamere

reunion on the 22nd of September next, ing built at Detroit, will, it

at this

-

mis,

with

Thanking my old cuetomera for paot favors
solicit a call from them, and as many new one

I

nfOTANi

lungs which risk

had arrived the day before. During the vided as follows:
taught with comfort to the teacher nor
forenoon the several regimental organiza- Steamship Minneapolis ...........$100,000
profit to the scholar.
tions held their meetings. At 2 o’clock Steamer Saginaw ................ 60,000
The following resolutionswere therefore
the grand affair of the day came off at Steamer Flora ...................60,000
adopted
by the Board, April 14th, and orPropeller J. Berlschy ............ 20.000
Powers’ Opera House. There the actingContracts and other property ...... 50,000 dered published
mayor formally, publicly and without any
Beeoked, That hereafter before any
ToUl ...........
........... $290,000
reserve, tendered the hospitality of the
scholar is registered in this Department,
The new company will be one of the bis or her age shall be inquired into and
city. (The boys tell us that this statement
created a deep impression.)The oration moat powerful ou the lakee, its paid-up noted, and toe teacher shall send a note to
the parent or guardian requiring them to
of Lieut. Cha's H. Dennison, of Bay City, capital stock amounting to nearly $500,000.
state on paper the age of such scholar.
was a highly finished rhetorical effort, af- Ita operations for the preaeot will be conAnd in no case will any be allowed to enter which the annual election of officers fined to the Milwaukee, Grand Haven and ter the Dept under the age (5) required by
took place. The banquet in the evening Manistee routes, but may be extended in- law;

al

Horse Shoeing a

measures if any should be adopted In the

taking foul

attended that day is

m

Warranted

General Blackemtthlng done
and dispatch.

108-ly

from

the

The company heretoforeknown as the premises.
enthusiasm of the professional depot-visit- “Englemann Transportation Company,"
Said Committee having investigated, reor, causing him to repent that he too hadn’t operating a line of steamers between Milported in substanceas follows: That there
been a recipient of a governmentbounty. waukee and Grand Haven, has passed out
are now enrolledand in actual attendance
The Holland Soldiers’ Union was the only of existence. The steamers, boats and
151 pupils, while the seating capacity of
organization which as such attended the re- contracts were last week purchased by the
the room is 106; that the air-breathing
union, and judging from the comments of North-western TransportationCompany,
space allotted to each pupil is not more
the Grand Rapids papers, they made a an organisationwhose headquarters will
than one-half what it should be, thereby
good appearance and created a favorable hereafter be in Detroit. The transaction
endangering the health of the children by
impression. The number of veterans from is the most important that has taken place
this State

1874.

Work

they succeed in recovering the great- Dep’t (Miss Allen’s) is over-crowded, a

at the

drum,” aroused

18,

DR. SCHOUTEN’S

ice

was superseded by the

Lowest Gash Prices. All
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.

mm,

is

understood,

place. The secretary of this meet- be controlled by the new company, and

ing has promised us the minutes for next

ran on

week'* issue.

not been fully determined.

this lake, although her route has

division from
ternoon.

1

until

Hollaxd, April

14,

GlfU.

o’clock in the af-

1875.
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A Complete Stock

Van Lakdeokio). ) se
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DEN BERG.
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LOVFTS MKMORTKrt.
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«Uy, m pCMlKt ilr.'am|rmoc.I,
I thought of bouny Mary—
Ho# fair /the ww, how sweet and good,
How isiry-like and airy !•
I hf Id a treasured fragrant curl,

Ob'-

•

ever was down there would have to go
with it— into the glut-l^ola.
By noon all me crew hrfd cortie irp.
Tl)e jam filled the whole river for a third
of a mile back from the fall, so complejfcdy tiiitfl;dijd'imrU;£
afternoon tlie west

as the evening advanced it was

The clinging curl was soft and bright,
\et rather Brown than golden :

a pic-

to be insecurely Attached; and afterward
several better modes of handling the
line were suggested,iu all causing a delay of an hour or two.
And now, os if the birds of spring,
just flitting past, had carried the word,
or some presentiment of evil had found
its way to the Peevy’s mother, she inopportunely made her appearance.Rad
Cates privately touched my elbow and
nodded back, up the bank. I then saw
young Moll standing partly in the cover
of a shrub fir, a hundred yards off, intently watching the gang and the extended warp.

turesque sight— the red-shirteddrivers
sitting in messes

camping there and

afcout their oo:tw« far?, j

,

Alack !’' 1 sighed, “’tfigone.Dearg
Her Image fades not like the curl ;
I see her now, my graceful maid,
Ko peerless that she made kfraJd
’ v
The heart she would enil»AW>u.r»J v '

All the next day wr wmlced with the
warps. Nooses were dropped over the
Upright ends ol the logs at the foot of

Then came a thought of Hiiddenpaiu :
“How ryn^Msr hairsosann^' fi.
Wan wavy, soft, yet always plain.

the jam, and the gong was set to pull ou
Several of the men saw her, but did
them. Later in the day a heavy capstan not look or notice her after tke first
was rigged. , The hawsers hrcle like glance. “ Parbleu ! a pity 'she’s here !”

**

u

all.

Not curled at
flioby r > ' > id
hat changeM may a tress befall !
1 eunuot make it au£Htilli‘ 1 1 i - ’
The precious lock is ruined, ouiUi ;
Ah me ! J’iI pot havs daeuhhia sight—
Not for a uuqt of money

twine. It was impossihlo to shirt q, log, one said, and they closed in about Lotte
so tremendous was the weight of water to prevent his seeing her. v But the
and lumber combined.
woman soon came nearer, going partly
Next day the join* was mined with around the crowd, keeping aloof. She
powder placed iu water-tightmolasses- had a new plaid shawl, gayly oalorwl,

V>

1

1

!

put it by, this gift of yore ;
No more it •oothes and h!%|s<'8." »'

“ III

casks and connected with fire at the top

>

k

pinned closely about .her neck, and her
of the ledges lit* means of tancflbBts. long, black, Indian-like curls showed beThe blasts blew out sidiiiter? ft^'ly. but neath a beaded scarlet hood. There was
failed to break OrvawStyw
Ifrfge
an intently anxious look in her eyes; she
sticks. Villate fumed and sweated. appeared worn and tired.
Unless the drive went down to market,
“The Peevy” was much too tall a man
not a dollar would Iw imid to pue of q),
to l>e shut np in the crowd. Presently
so he declared. “If you won't yoiir he espied her, and his eye fell. After a
l»iv, break tl^ jam.”' wW liis (‘onstant
time he casually, as it were, made liis
exnortatiou, enforced nv vigorous ciirs'‘8
way back to her. None of us heard wllat
—and, indeed, we had been }ui)ed/on was said. The most instinctively kept
these terms: M-ages to Ik* paid when the
their eyes to themselves.The gang ou
drive reached Montreal— not before. the other side was sloping across the
This is a common rule, or used to bo; chasm. Villate ri
the men have thus a strong interest in
I saw Lotte push

^

! Ihhik upon it
not the same l
Not ** Mary ' was the written name,
Bui ••3eunyr—Jenny, darling girlH&h was the bonny sweet brown curl,
And gone were my diatrUMea!

A

Ha

Jenny,

My

my

flower! my girl of light

heart*< >tue,

winsome Jaunyl

!

;

I saw it all. The locks were right
v
Twa* puzaling, 'moog so many.
Hafo in its snowy paper laid
r found my Mary ’s golden braid ;
And, close beside it Bessie'stress,
Haven and glossy -Bare Queen Bess!
The sweetest girl of any 1

Where are they now ! Who? What? The girls?
Or do you mean (he tresses?
Thegirle. Ah, well (how Tempos whirls!),
Each otie a husband blesses.
Married and settled long ago
Bess, Jane, and Mary— don't you know?
Mary and Wallace made a match ;

the driving.

that she caught at
____
________
self. He walked straight to the brink of

—

ms mooted among

the messeii

the front
logs. The same scheme lun been often
put in execution. It was argued that by
Bright Jumy found a brilliant ••iatch:M
And Bess took me— the precious!
•
stretching a warp-line across the rapids,
—Uarptr'* ItaMir.
from cliff to cliff,directlyover the foot
of the jam, a man might In? lowered on
YOUNG MOLL* PEEVY.
it, with an ax, and cut away the logs.
so it
was talkedtalked—
Villate ’s “ drive” of logs had jammed ! A large “basket”—
,)aaket -^0
it was
at tlie foot of Red Rapids iu the velV : I,uf?ht
a'vimg 0“,tl'ecablc- Byslackthioat of the main “piteh,” where the
the .a,I•?llu,. c<,u]l1
Lievrea falls over the ledces into ! 1?.wfred to,thf 'T’ “d the1 u'?Uu>t th<’
the “ glut-hole," fifty feet lx
i stlcks orack<Hl u,K*l'r the strokes he emud
wilder spectide I never saw,1('aP,t?tha hasket and be pulled up

\

the following night1 to mifront

the

?““*

was quick and liis hand sure. I had little
doubt that he would cut the front logs
alid come up safe. We did not know
what the danger was till afterward. He
stood upright in the “ basket,” with one
hand on the hawser to steady himself,
and his ax in the other.
At a signal the gang ou the west side
straightenedtlie line. We paid it out
slowly. They drew him out from the
brink of the ledge, till the basket was
directly over the center rock. Then
gradually we slackened it, and let him
down foot by foot, down under the rainbow, where the hot, mad midst flew up
in fierce gusts, bearing the strong odor
of crushed spruce fiber. He seemed to
bear the deafening roar without confusion, and glanced about quite coolly,
as it looked.
Our attention was given closely to his
signals and to our task, yet I saw Young
Moll coming forward, step by step, as
the “basket” went deeper and deeper
into the gorge, her eves riveted on it.
She was very pale and her hands wen?

^

T™,8

throughout the lumbering region during I !!ut of
and let.t,he 1“?
a space of eight years. Tlie gates of the throughimderlimi.The idea gamed
dams

at the fimt of aU the hikes

were

up;

Rocks, whicli in

summer

'
1

the volume of water was unmense.
stand twenty

favor-

foUowm? monuiig the ^nd
huIVtad M- Jui-s

‘TI*

of

.°U,

^

^

of the rapids, were now under I ledK.‘‘3 0,1 ‘ .’'ft tank. Fifty meu
water. The water came pouring
over with it, to handle it. \Vith a
hundred men there was no diffiotfitv in
the long incline, black and swift as an
arrow, and went over into tlie pool at one lowering and raising it at will. W*hen
thunderous plunge, throwing up a vast drawl taut, it hung sixty feet above tlie
column of mist. Two ledges only, situ- foot of the jam. One of the Indian
drivers, named Lahmunt, had been at
ated in the very throat of the “pitch,”
showed above water. These rocks the work weaving a basket of ash strip, and
lumbering company had designed to as soon as this mwcl cacriara finished and ailing Oli the cable, ®e£r(fie&
blast out the previous autpmn, but had
been prevented by heavy rains. They was ready for trial. While the pftjyct
then stood twenty -seven feet out of was being talked over, several of the
water. Now their (frert* are barely ex- drivers had declared themselves willing
feet out

down

posed, and the flood washes over them to undertake the feat but

now

that

said he. I never saw
manly. We knew his eye

“I am here,”

.low

A

cliff.

liim look so

<*

A.^

Am

__

__

A plan

tightly clenched. The drivers cast
nous glances at her.

tlie

omi

its

-

/

— V.
.

»»

^
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about one
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oil is
foot in diameter,and not far soften leather.

The

seed iz inserted into

excellent tiling to

A

pint of mustard seed put in a barrel

of cider

will

months.

,

preserveit sweet

for several

.

A mixture of oil and ink is a good thing
to clean kid boots with; the first softens
and the latter blacken^ them.

A simple remedy for removing freckles
sour milk and a small quantity of horseradish. Let the mixture
stand over night, and use it as a wash
three times a day until the freckles disis a pint of

appear.

Fhe leaves of geranium are an excelEach ov Uiese flowers means a pump- 1 lent application for cuts, when the skiii
kin, and I hav seen 1(1 able-boddyed | is rubbed off, and other wounds of the
immiiluM on one
| mme kind; one or two leaves must be
riua 18 called sum pumpkins. ! broiaed and applied on Uueu to the part,
I nmpkjUB are planted among corn, I and tbo wonnd will become cicatrized in
and after tlie com hnz been got off I J a very short time
hav seen the pumpkins so mutch on | All sorts of vessels and utensils mnv be
the ground that yu oouldn t count | purified from long retained smells of

vine.

them.

every kind, in the easiest and most per-

The most remarkable thing about the fect manner, by rinsing them out well
pumpkin iz the pi that iz in Uiem.
with charcoal powder after the grosser
Each able-boddyed pumpkin hnz from impurities have been scoured off with
G to 8 pize in them, and there ain’t no
•and and potash. — Ohio Farmer.
food, onshunt or modern, kau ontstyle
them.

Scene

Pimpkin

in a Cincinnati

Barber Shop.

az the
kut up

pi iz az hard to beat

Enter a colored man— “I say Boss, has
simple truth iz. Pumpkins are
you heard ob de Civil Rights bill ”
into strips and hung up in tlie kitchen
Barber— “Yes, certaimy.”
for winter pi.
Col’d man— “ An’ ye know it’s become
I dout kno wliare or when the pumpo law ob de lan’ ? ”
kin waz fust diskovered,or who it waz
Barber— “ Oh, yes.”
who fust worked it up into pi.
Col’d man— “ Nigger jes’ much rites as
Christopher Columbus found Amoride white man eberywhere ! ”
ka, Newton waz the father ov gravitaBarber— “ Seems so.”
shun, and menny a man haz spent liiz
Col’d man— “ Well, den, (dropping inwhole life and talent on perpetual
to a vacant chair), you jes’ shave me, will
motion and never kaught up with you, laws l ”
it, but who fust found a pumpkin or
Barber— “Of course, ait still and I’ll
invented it iz a mistery up to tliis shave you.”
hour.
Tlie lathering was duly performed and
Pumpkins grow the most cheerfully in
tlie barber got ready to apply tlie razor.
Nu England, bekanse folks are most
“ Look-a-heah,”cried tlie civil righter ;
kind to them thare, but the pumpkin iz
“ what makes your hand tremble sol ”
a good-natured plant, and will gro ennyBarber— “ Well, I am a little shaky
whare if people ain’t sassy to it— Jonh
this morning, that’s a fact, (vibrating tlie
Hillings.
razor in dangerous proximity to the
customer’sjuggler.) You see, I’ve been
Live Stock and Population.
ilrmking pretty liard lately, and last
Prof. Thorold Rogers, of Oxford Uni- ! night I had an attack of delirium treversity, England, has inade up a curious mens
return of the proportion of domesticated
The darkey didn’t stop to hear any
live stock to population in the most more. “ Gosh A’mighty ! lioss, you
prominent countries in the world. It can’t shave me,” he yeUed, and slipping
shows the followingresults:
out of the chair, he made for the door,
Great Britain has one cow to every I lathered os he was, and disappeared.
twelve persons, a sheep for everybody,
—
and one pig for every
The Greatest Crop in the World.
(

six.

France has

a like

1

-

--

j

proportion of sheep, | The hay crop of the United States for
1 the hut year ia reported at over ‘27,000,-

bUm0n J_0T.P!g to <!Wry six persons. OOO tons cured. This at $20 per ton is
The Swedes have a cow between three about $500,000,000,and does not include
and one-half of them, a sheep between what was eaten but not cured. The live
two and three-quarters,and a pig to a stock of the United States was worth SUbaker’s dozen.
MS, 000, 000. These had to get their livThere are as many sheep as there are
• vr
t, ------ | ing out of grass. The value of animals
Norwegians in Norway, when they are slaughtered for food in that year was
ail at home, and two and one-half of 8309,000,000. The butter crop was 514,them-the Norwegums-are entitled to a 000,000. This all came from grass.
cow. They can have only one-eighteenth There were produced 235,000,000 gallons
of a pig each.
of iiiiiii)
milk, worth
^
worm $25,000,000. This, too,
Denmark has a eow for tliree persons, came from grass. Next, 100,000,000
as many sheep as persons,and a pig for pounds of wool, at $25,000,000. Tliis got
foiu- and three-quarters persoos.
living from grass. Next, 53,000,000
Prussia, with her usual uniformity, has pom/ds of cheese, worth $5,000,000.
an equal number of cows and pigs, one i Ann all these items together, and the
to every five inhabitants, besides a sheep gross product of 1874 of the United
apiece all
States was no less than $1,292,000,000.
Wurtemburg lias a quarter os many The total value of all agricultural prodcows as people, a sheep to two and ucts in the United States was $2,447,three-quarters,
and
a pig to every seVen.
r> *
7, --- 4
— .w.. ! uoo.ikjo.
wurus, hio
538,658. iu
In uiuer
other words,
the grass crop

v

^ ,

#

it

ix

.rite

round.

•

Havana

*

~

0

“too0*! -

Wurtemburg
much bet-

ter

is

rates the same as

8heel,»better tlmn
off for pigs as one-lifth

|

0f the United States can pay off the

;

national debt in two years.

one-seventh.

Saxony has a sheep and a pig
every eight persons, and

for

Modebn Medical Discovery.—It is
claimed that disease, with n few excep-

cow for every tions, has been conquered by the research
and intellect of enlightened men ; and
Holland has a cow to every four, a yet a noted professor of New York adsheep to every four, and a pig to twelve mits that “of all sciences, medicine is
persons.
the most uncertain,”and that thousands
Belgium a cow to six, a sheep to nine, are annually slaughtered in the sick
ami a pig to eight (which is an Hiber- room.” Certain “schools” of medicine
niciam.)
are in existence,one of which “ makes
Austria lias a cow for ever}* six pe
srsons the patient ill,” iu order to claim a cure ;
and a sheep and a pig for every fivt
Ive per- and anotlier administers “sugar-coated
sons.
bread pills,” relying upon nature
Switzerland
runs
the
Swedish- effect her own cures. Dr. J. Walker,
.
----up
r to
--------standard on cows, one to tliree and one- 1 0f California, an old and respectedphvliulf persons,and lias a sheep for five, , Rician, tried l>oth modes of treatment and
and a pig for every seven and one-half i both failed. He then appealed to nature’s
a

six.

.

persons.
/

.

' curative— herbs ; and now enjoys rugged
with a { health. He has given the benefit of his
cow for every four of us, a sheep apiece, discovery U> the wotld, in the shape of
one pig to every one and one-half.— M*- Vixeoar Bitters, and since its introducrai Aew tor
tion has sold a quantity almost large

>N

e Americans close the

-

j It

IS

list

-her.
—
—

—

Insects,

-

enough to make a small harbor, or to
float the “Great Eastern.” Its curative

estimated that the value of pro- l’rohertl™ arc attested T fateful thou-

Sira
th«u
S

jysss

an

the ground

about the 15th ov May, and cams to
light in about 6 days.
The pumpkin keeps on bizzy growing
untill the fust day of Oktober, and then
gives up the contest.
Pumpkins gro on to a vine, and thar
iz but few if enuy smarter weeds tlrnii a
pumpkin vine. On ritch ground they
will gro four inches a day, besides growing about two inches each night, and
they have large, yello flowers ou them
about tlie size and pbape ov the other
end ov a key bugle, or French horn.

Lass by Weeds and

eyps
poor
eyps turned
turuwi toward
toward the
Uie poor

ass

Castor

from being round.
Cream of tartar rubbled upon soiled
The seed ov it is shaped like the lied white kid gloves cleanses them well.
ov an Injun ntrow and, ^ about the size
A solution of cyanide of potassium is
ov Vuro middle finger nail.
the riiest poison to kill insects of any

all sincerity, and stood staring.

hant rainbow hanging there so still and
motionlessamidst all that uproar gave
one a queer sensation.
* •
Old man VAkte hmaeif, ; with his redcap over hkeart, cafrfe fifing d6*ff.
shouting at Ao top of his lungs. We
could see his tys fly. The hitch was betwixt the shelnu'g ledges op the east tide
and one of
e mul-ijhanuelrivka. It
was not one
that liad caughty ehetha
weight of til

Useful Information.

large, yello fruit,

a donble share, comparatively, of cows,

“I don’t half like the looks of the
mighty rhytha^m^on,Jntthe liasket was slung, ^ ami after ei«ing it woman I” I heard muttered, and I think
drawn out over the abyss, they wereTess
rapids the whole stream is compress'd
disposed to proffer their services. It the sight of her filled every one with a
to a width of a little more than seventy
needed strong uerves and a stout heart sense of the foreboding.
yards.
• As soon as the basket was down to the
A light jam had fonnqd tlmt morning to gwje into that foaming gulf ami not logs we saw him step out upon them,
turn dizzy.
at a place abgqt--a mile
above. This was
-4*0
and thence to the rock. From moment
There was among u& a youngster to moment tlie mist hid him, and tranbroken by getting a haul pn it from tlie
shore with a dog-warp. Thereby several whom the old drivers called .“ Young sient jets of water, from betwixt the
thousand logs were liberated ‘at 0pce, Moll's Peevy.” Young Mall was & hulflogs, squirted high over his head. Guardand went down togetlier into the rapids. breed (French and Indian) girl, or rather edly he planted one boot, shod with the
The older drivere exclaimed that it woman at this time, of thirty or thirty- sharp corks, upon one of tlie largo logs
would make mischief when It started ; three, and the mother of this boy. Home —tlie one he judged it best to cut away
but nothing could be done ; it broke and of the drivers said that his rightful pat- first ; tlie other rested on the rock. The
went out with a rush. We, who were ronymic was Hkelly; but this was a “basket” he had placed on his back.
ahead, ran on down the ledges to see it rather obscure matter.
We were holding it steady from both
“ The Peevy,” as he was lialf-humorgo through the falls, au^.^e had to run
banks, ready to pull it up when signaled.
fast to keep up. Tlie instant tlie logs ously christened, must have been nearly
Before and beneath him raged the cataentered the rapids they left iis behind. or quite eighteen; The name was said ract. We saw him raise his ax and
We could sec them going down, how- to have come to him one day in boy- strike it into the log. The bright steel
ever, end over end,' and hear them hood, wlieu a ^ peevy ” was dropped off flashed in the narrow chasm. At the
“boom” ‘ against the snukeiv rocks. a glut into tenor a ^ojen feet of water. fourth stroke the great log cracked. He
Turtlotte ami a Welshman named Fin- Several of the drifert.were trying to
tlirew the ax and clutched the basket.
frock were ahead. I heard Turtlotte hook it up, but kept missing it. Tlie A mighty crash rang up. The jam hud
call out in French that the logs were boy, then eleven or twelve years old, had
started— was moving— going down—
jamming, and saw the butt ends of great come along unobserved.Presently,and
madlv splintering—thundering into the
sticks fly up, glittering,out’M the water. without saying a word, he dropped off
glut-hole ! The wet splinters all along
The logs had struck and hung on one of the logs, brought up the peevy fnd ran
the rapids went up a hundred feet in
the center rocks, and ou the shelving away, dripping.- The men laughed, and
air. On boih sides the gangs were runledges upon the east side. The ends of not knowing his name called him “ the
ning backward, hoisting tlie “basket.”
these large sticks, three or four feet peevy- bny.” Afterward,* when they
It rose twenty feet a second ! A hunacross, stood fifteen feet or more out of
df"d a»J «% strong' tneu pulled
the water. We ran on, clambering from
umg, tdj we came to a point
A'‘“
looking down da the guft, sixty feet be- would not easily have believed him the
,,
, , _
neath ; and that was about near enough, child of the fresh young person who had „ , ’ .** • we Yete *°0 ^ow • Jt waH
for the ends of the/ logs dew up almost eared for him ; for he was unusuallystal- ! al^0Iie m ®.Itr,ce; °UP S™1
exposure.' Seen
over llke a fagpt, barely missed
Seen
on a level with fmr dyes, as they went wart and brorized by exposure.
the Ixisket. Another longer log, whirlover, and the spray drenched our faces. together, they rather' rdsembied lad and
The ledges under our feet trembled as lass. I thought bo, at least, when first I ing tip struck the warp farther out, and
hurled liim down with it! The cable
if an earthquake were shaking them, saw her, coming to fetch liim dry feeling
and not a word could1 be hoard, even and a clean shirt. She* had' walked was torn from our hands ! Gone like a
when shouted ip the ear. The combined twenty .miles to brihg thrtn, through’ tbo flash, into the gulf below ! From the
noises were louder than thunder, heav- woods’, following our trail \\nd thewav I !m°,^PRt ronf?h human heart ou either
was, or ! hank ft Kroan of 1”^ blen(leti tlie
ier, deeper. It was a warm forenoon, she kissed
and the sun shone into the rack dazzliug- looked to be, rather lover-like than raa- nnr
“Too d - -n bad !” they cried; out in
!&•
;l vivid rainbow. It ternal. Afterward, on several similar oc-

m

The Pumpkin.

The pumpkin iz a

^

.fSi s -r
^

of his mother. The drivers used to
1
' r
chaff the fellow unceasingly about a, if to shut out the sif-ht,
Theodore Thomas, of Thomas’ orYoung Moll and the care she took of dropped them on a sudden, with a moau. ll)8t Imcordimr to the foncricanXtl? t1"111 whom th<‘r<! 19 HolliKher
some one shouted. Half
him, idl of^ftiicJi$e bore silently,with a
" Catch
Uatoh her
to 1”
I" some oue shouted. Half t Ta)%
toe attain 7
a'!U'orit^
WOTld’.8aJ8
are no other, cabinet or parlor’ organs
troubled,resentful eye j though, other- a dozen standing nearest sprang forward
plants and animals. A single campaign
equal to those made by the Mason &
wise, a great noble-hewted boy, gener- —for she was standing on the vyry verge
of the army worm cost the farmers of
of
tb«‘
rooks.
Her
eyes
had
fallen
on
old
Hamlin Organ Co., and that musicians
ous and inclined to joUlfy. Really, the
Eastern Massachusetts $2{>Q,000 worth of
agree with him m this opinion.
ronfflyfellOw*'thought flic more of the man Villate. They were like'tlie eyes of
grass. Missouri alone lost‘s from fifteen
>s
_____________
ddWkn
for tliis motherly affection one in mortal agony. The blotched and
to twenty million dollars annually from
and wealth of care for
r boy. It was bloated old rum-butt turned his face insect depredations. Tlie annual damJohti Martiw, member of Parliament
it out. It a
iu' their Amcnltilrdd
all the while aside and downward, and thrust out his
for: Meath, Ireland, is dead;, aged 63.
age to the- apple and pear crop from the
had come
}wn
hand as if te> fight off flame. For their
tlwir topgueH balied .
codling moth amounts to several million He had been ailing,and became seriousad a third log, periiaps
was
ig and ready, lives tlie men durst not lay hold of her. dallars, and tlie work of the curculiois lyriP in consequence of excitement pro.'rtyiife! these'i 'Whynthe.
nda were geo- She seemed to waver in som betwixt grief costly. A partial remedy is to be found duced by the death of John Mitchel, his
• .• •'
______ lickJSfl them t^njugh the rapid, ticiilSng; wi^li rondo
line, and
brother-iii-liiw.4
in a close study of insect, habits, with 'a
lietween the feehtef rdckahd .the sliore There was sometliing
the
A moment after, the m£n gave a loud view to ascertaining what insects t|iero
ledges, the aft ward emhAif ‘ the crossed
jiroiiosersof
project shrank fillout ! She was gone from where she
1 Electricity is Life.— All nervous disWo which hold tlie depredators in check
logs struck qf'koth sides. ,v / O-VdlA | tlie one behind the o
r, with assumed tiad stood, and tlie echo of a smothered
and destroy them. It is hardly possible ordera, ohromedimasw of the chest, 'head, liver.
The warps were brought, and YillatP/j and covert
at each shriek— tribute of .a woman's heart; to 1o estimate-the havoc annually wrought Btomacb, kidneys and blood, acbee and pains,
others fjpjea.
called for vo
teers to go down, or rath
death—
We sprang by the grasshopper and the potato bee- net
. Came to our ears.
after
er be let do
’*
-ip(%8 ttud l)rize °fl H 1 sfiau have' fo
io gc? myself,” Villate to.
jo.jpok over,, There was'<u,,
a glimpse
of , tie, for example, and any bird or insect
and^—T--. ------tlie sliore e
teristic French i
OWW whirled auud the foam, j wliich would reduce such- pegts would be Co., Cincinnati,Ohio.
evies.”
“ pew
Did she fall, some cnefl
a substantial benefactor to tho farmer.
fat as I am ![’
fellow
lows; butlyery man hesitated. ^ Mur- 'When bashfully, as if
raid of giving
Oppression after eating, headache,
r;, said tliose | As tp the “ injuriousplants, %r, l
murs of “
nervous debility,are the effeoto of indigestion.
,Who
|
, ,n(
coipfnoh
tertiocular,
weeds,
the
vuV
•id
he
would
go
P>\
“iwrte du
ited the job.”
We never saw trade of either of them, inetliod that Is feasible is to kill them a't One, or two at most, of Parsons Purgative
arose and w<
Pills will give Immediate relief.
d “ 7io7i nons r But tha jam wcuti out, to the last Jog. ) tlieir very germinationby means ipf
“ It’s a hard woriL but I waute
‘d, but nobody Tta houH»lat»fithe gangs, were follow- /proper > agriculturalj machinq?. The
y
--- yrtr i t — nil At.t. invalids should write ito JL H.
ry in it a spefl lonSr boss J” '&ai
JW, ana Villate was but ing the drive down the’.fetfrtUn— on to Cquntry
~
(Jcntleman affirms that the anWwdwgtfbflli to Gleu FJtra Mineral
g?tii wh to -ago. in a m(j.- Mohtibiil ! ’ ‘Hut the - men' Mad turned nual growth of weeds in tills country j SpringH circidare.Sure Clire for Dyspepsia.
sullen. Scarce a laugh or w chewy amounts to eight million tons, or enough
------- 1
shout was hewfl (at three days.^s^n'Oload a compact train of wagons long • Qet the best.1 < The best Elastic Truss
woaid^f* tipcTigi like WWaiapehe,Whol^^jt ^a founil
nmft
enough to span the globe. o’ .
| ig Pomeroy’a 744 Broadway, Nik'.. Write for it.
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P. T. tiarnam’s latest Woutfers-A

xUJrwt

an

of the oast nine' centurien,culminating In

K8T and

Colossal Exhibition.

En/\an^

1

work

haidert

in tho >on*e ronde oom
iU Ivrvry on* it>t«reaUd In rt•noala •snd woir • •Umii for our clr-

atfectinafl*dle bo touching that it rauat
awaken the emotions of a stoic. Her Majesty,

te.Cbicaffo.

Hay*'* \mty derotei ncariy two colQueen of
a
'ina to
to nTnlalniiur
and extolling
extolllnE- the
the great
crest column, surroundedby her royal court and
umns
explaining and
followed
by
a long ancestralline, the notebilenterpriseswith which P. T. Barnum is makitv and richly-uniformed “ life guardsmen.”
ing historical his forty years’ career as the
most liberal and daring showman in the Then Frapce, In the penou of Napoledn the

OIU lUfKOMOflfwrth twofarMvAga** BlfliEK.RllOT-fllTHS. PISTOLS
0*

an tod.

BEYOLTEBS.

F.W. MOOUUVB i Co., Boaton A Chicago.
*-

First and his famous Field Marshals; Ireland,

world. The statistics which Harper Brothers
Home, Kussia, Germany, Italy, Turkey, India,
give us from authentic sources arc nearly
overwhelming. They moke an ordinaryhead Japan, China, and soon, until all the Mon- $10
archs and Courts of the entire workr piss in
dizzy. Mr. Barnum nos always boasted that
_________light NoceMaif
he gave his patrons double their money’s i review, winding up like a jewel-besprinkled ^GENTS. Chang Changielbat
I coil around the continuous circle. To look
map. Gooda frw*. Chang Chang MTgCo .Boat
worth, and his claims are generally acknowledged; but this time he seems to hare far out- upon this beautifulhistoricalprocesstou iu
all its grandness and greatness te equivalent
strippedhimself. Last year he obtained from

D«yOUR OWN PRINTING!

OVELTY

,

_

$200

to sitting in full view of the cottHsof all the
earth, so'tmthfullyrealistic are the bewilder-

the Connecticut Legislature a charter for
“ The P. T. Barnura’s Universal Exposition
Company,” with a capital of a million of aollars; Mr. Barnum, who is President of the
company,
Manager, have
company, and
ana Mr. Coup,
uoup, his
ms manager,
nave
spent many months In Europe perfectingtheir
plans.
plans. The object Qf this great company, as

PRINTING PRESS.
4'Aumti

M

lutiea,

aiH

OS ACO.Manufrtand
lug pictures revealed in rapid succession. <jjgc<j;2QP'r day at homo. Torma frw». Addroaa
drain* In allkiudiof
GEO. Stinsok A Co., Portland,Maine.
Such a dazzling half mile of solid gold,
itginp(hr Catalo^iiw)
jewels, silter, precious stones and tinWantod tocanvawforPtrtunwio ropy
sel could only be produced after vears of
and enlarge. Addreaa, with aUmp, .1.
11.
NA8O0, 212 A 214 SUU» St, Chicago.
preparation and the expenditureof half n
dozen
competencies.
Any
attempt
at
imltathey announce*.Is to elevate amusements, diA MON^H—Aganfawanted ewrywhere*
Dr. J. Walker’s Califoi Hln Vlo*
vest them of all objectionable features,and 1 tlon on the part of ambitiousand unscrupuRmluw* hononitii
Parttartar*
Mo*bto
m-ui
thus render them worthy the patronage of lous showmen for years to come will result
nro a pnroly VcfmtnbM
A (to., St. Luula, Mo.
iu the most ingloriousfailure. None other
Winner at International
end nearly all other
iher prtadpil!
prlncfi
the most moral and refined classes.They say
preparation,mndo ohlolly from tlio namaw hen at Crvedmoor.tS'
lal Iti’OofiL)
than
the
‘Prince
of
Showmen’
himself
that eventuallythey will have a score or more
tivo herbs fouiul on tho lower ran gee 01
of exhibitions (traveling and permanent)| would undertake it, and none other than Iu*
tho Sierra Nevada tnountainsof CaliforSend for mutilated CatAlogue.
i"r
* *'”
in Araeiica and Europe, and they Intend that great and irrepressible Barnum could achieve
AaMoitY Ajtp
K. (i. wksti ott,
their chartered title shall be a guarantee of ( |o signal a triumph.”
nia, tho inediclna] protxsrtics of which
llAnrrrmp.CoNM.
Pieald.Hit.
A KY LADY OR GENTLEMAN wUhlng a matrlmothe merits of whatever they bring before the I This entire exhibition Is advertisedto exare extnictcU therefrom ilthont tho U80
public. The present season they have but hibit in New England iu May, New York, etc.,
of Alcohol. Tho question Is almost
two exhibitions. One is Mr. Baruum's well- in June, Chicago early in July, Ohio, Illinois America. Agent* wanted. IlltlUAl.VEIL Ci)., Cnloago.
and
Michigan
iu
July
and
August.
dally asked, “Wlwt is tho cmiso of the
known “ Museum, Menagerie,Circus and
It is due to our readers that we inform them
THE DfcfiT. AH CMort. One Wafer
Traveling World’s Fair;’’ the other is simply
uupamllelcdsucecssof Vinegar Ritmake* .1 ounce* Sample and ( iivi
called “The Great Itoman mppodrome." Mr. that Mr. Barnum announces that certain imters f” Our nnswor is, that they remove
- - -r
|ftn, ni.ttlud fur IN oenta and atainu
Barnum seems to have devoted years to per- postersin Cincinnati have copied his hills, by DEflANCH NH HULK 00., 0.V4 )Ja4dX«r» N. »•
tho causo of disease, and tlie patient repostors,
cute
and
advertisements,
and
with
a
feeling this great enterprise, and nearly one
covers
his health. They arc the great
few
broken-down
circus
horses
and
wagons
fOU AGENTS in bur ten N>n
year of his personal attentionwas paid to it
Dunham (l Sons. MinufRcturers, blood purifierand a life-givingprinciple,
Novrllle*.Ju*t onl. Ke Mloiltn
in Europe. At an expense of several hun- will precede his exhibition in the West, and
every
»e htnipie
Simple onn
and 1 n.
. Warcrooms, 18 ExslMlh Strod,
dred thousand dollarslie erected a great hip- by announcingthe Great Roman Hippodrome lai* flee by niML II. 15. WHITE A CO.. New*iV. N
a perfect Renovator and Invlgorator
will
attempt
to
make
the
public
bulieve
fEsUbUrbed 1884.) MEW YQRK.
podrome building in the heart of New York
of tho system. Never before in the
that it Is his unrivaledestablishment.
Send for lllutlrultd Cirtul ir uni ‘net LiiL
city, and under an outlay of over t5,<XX)each
history of tho world has a medicinebeen
day he has run his establishment in New He cautions the public against being
11 II fruepf etprWM cnam*on fecelnt of M/ft.arali
compounded
possessing the rcinarkai’*
Urns
deceived,
and
reminds
them
that
York for nearly a vear. This Exposition
bottM for f 4.IRI.Addn>te.I. It. KIMIIALI4.
qualitie!)of Vi.vkgar Bittkrs in healing me
Company arc engaged to ship the entire Hip- it would be impossible with any amount Proprietor, hm dloiitoc St.,Otll('AOt),n.L.
sick of every disease man is heir to. They
podrome to Europe next autumn; mean- of money to organize and equip even a semoro a gentle Purgative as well as n Tonic,
while they have undertaken the difficulttask blance of his establishment without u preparelieving Congestion or Infiammatinn ol
of transportingit entire to the principal cities ration of several years. The CincinnatiUaily
orSlui
Enquirer of Feb. 27, 1875, says that this prein America. Harper't Wtekly says
the Liver and Visceral OrguL0; m Bilious
1
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“The

Roman Hippodrome will rcmoving camp. There are 1,200 men,

Great

Ecmblc a
women and childrenin Mr. Barnum’s serticc,
and the stock includes 750 horses and ponies,

wid?.*

?au,po,ue,\’

ir
tliat stupendous fraud known as the

i

Eastern and Great Southern Circus and Menagerie combination, which exploded at Selma, Ala., the 16th of last November,a number of horses having to be sold to pay the
i expenses of shipping the show to this city,

whcrethe ^

^ag^lwu^d8,^toalne^Mtrich^8,^^mz*^^arB,
I
^mber of their
employes unpaid and penniless, and vamosed.
tigers and other animals. For the exhibition
Who ihe real proprietors of the business
of the menagerie and the various shows, dis-

plays and performancesconnected with the
enterprises,two enormous lento, each 500
feet in length and 800 in width, have been
provided,one ot which will be kept iu
advance In order that no time may be lost
by delaying in making ready. The question
ol transportationby rail— a very serious one
—was solved by the construction of 150 cars
twice the usual length,built expresslyfor
this purpose. Among them arc a number of
‘horse-palace’cars, constructed with commodious stalls, in which the horses can lie
down and rest while on the journiyaod arrive
at the place of exhibition quite fresh for the per.
formance.Besides moving the ten to, animals
and all other material in these Hippodrome
cars, berths will be provided in those devoted
to the personnel of the company for nearly all
the employes. Besides the great exhibition
lento, and stable tents for the horses and
other animals. There is also attached to the
company a large corps of blacksmiths and
carpenters and builders,some of whom precede the show several days, to make ready for
the exhibitionby preparing tho ground, erecting seats, etc. The dressing-room tents alone
will cover more ground than an ordinary
circus.

“To move such

on

enormous establishment

were still remains a matter Of considerable
mystery, but it is generally believed that
Andy Haight, one Gibbons and George Weber
and others were large stockholders. The
defrauded circus men and others connected
with the ooncern finally obtained the
aid of the law to compel a settlement of
their just claims, and the whole matter ended iu the show being attached at Hamilton,
and in an auction sale of the circus property at Lebanon yesterday afternoon.
“The best of the joke is that De Haven, Webber, Gibbons and others are about to reorgunizc u Hippodrome out of the 4 wreck’ to start
out w ith next summer on another tour.
“ Tho whole show was rather a poor concern,
only a few lions being in good condition, and
the ‘menagerie including no really rare or valuable animals.”
Our readershave only to use ordinary caution to discoverwhich is the real and w hich
is the bogus concern, though we see that Mr.
Bsruum complainsthat some shows obtain
an employe named Barnum, and then adverisc *• Barnum’s latest enterprise,”and resort
to other deviceswherein they use the name
“Barnum" to deceive the* public. He says
that all exhibitionswith which he is connected will give his Initials, “ P. T.,” and also publish his portrait by way of identification.
To
be forewarned is to bc’forearraed. “A word
to the wise is sufficient”
As Mr. Barnum’sgreat Hippodrome travels
under an expense of nearly $10,000 each day
it can exhibit only in large’cities.These can
be reached by cheap excursion trains. Mr.
Barnum says he can easily lose halfa million of
dollars by this summer’sexperimentand that
in any event he shall not bring back his Hippodrome from Europe. It is patronized and
approved by the clergy and religious classes,
as well us by school-teachersand all heads of
refined families who desire their children to
improve their minds under this great system
of “ object-teaching.” Beyond all question
this is the most extensive and extraordinary
exhibitionon the face of the earth, and probably this generationwill “ never see its like

Diseaaes,

0,,w •H.O-O. D. prtflleg* to examine. Catalognnafree.
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Star Well Auger,
Patented May

5,

WarrM»i«4 lo
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The properties of
Yirkgar HirrKRS

(I

prettiestCARDS you ever
ev

It te Die cheapest and moat perfectWell
Auger ever Invented.
Owing to the rapidly-lncretalng
demand
for our Auger* we have been compelled lo

,With your natn* handiomoly printed°n
them, aent, postpaid, upon receipt of 2n oenta.
Your friend* will all want them when they aoe
your*.
W. 0. CANNON.
40 Kneeland SL, Boaton, Aina!.
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Inx UK In our advctllrinR, kUoId circular*,
Clalminp to be Hip orlirinAl Inventorof his
tho r**e. But tlm oh ret In
plncliiKa triiocut of our*. • *u|)nior auKrr, In bis udvertlacmpnl,would be t imlrlpad tHe peopli'anddraw
cop-ppiindeace. If we hut an iuiR*r tUtWHaao worthIph* timt we wore nriiatudd to present a correctcut of
the *amc to the public, wr would nut u*c the CUt of
one we dare not manufacture. ThU la a tnattarwe
care but little about, only we dealre to preaent nirta
and thereby protMt innocent people frotn jmpMMoa.
For full explanationsend for our New Khlwged llluatmteil Catalogue

own Augar. That ni»y be
Tim Orlr Reparationthat
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Company ofTeis 1* 1.000 to any one that will tucceraftilly
compete with Uiem in borinf a 20-Inch well, tlirrmirh
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for e.enr itay referenceand nae.
ami young, *11 w»nt It for***:
Show, grand nwulta •( 100 Y
V K All** FHUGKKSe.
A whole 1,1 bnir)' Boston 0 ioh+ — Not * luxury, but
Helling Hook PubaiirrcMltv.1h(‘
Mark the deceptlo*of »ny p*rty follow- llahed.-Good Pay, |JrWint (tali. A

Ft HNiaWRP.
Before Inveatlnir In any other Aukci*,
rend fur our new llluatruted Catalogue.

lato tmauiMal apeculatlon. MlO*t> tonmUmea

without hitch or delay requires the employof clear-headed, practical men at the
of each department.Everything is so
arranged as to move with the smoothness and
precision of clock-work.At the appointed
hour the canvas will go up, the street procession will move, the performancewill commence. When all is over, and the great tent
emptied,everythingwill be packed up by those
detailed for the work, and the caravan, with*
out the loss of a minute, will be on the move
toward the next place of exhibition.
J U
“ The programme of performance will be
I where. A rare chance. Alan,
varied and attractive. Donaldson will make
daily balloon ascensions with a car large
NEW MAPS, CHARTS, &C.
enough to contain a company of five or six
I Onr new chart. C II II I U T I A N
N I (AKACKS.itaaplendidaiHTeM.Cinpersons,at a cost of about $500 a day for this
I clnnatl pricMMinen*New York. Send
again.”
feature alone. Then there will be the ‘ RoT I for term* to R.C. BRIDGMAN, 5 BaretMjJulj
1 lay St., N. Y.,A I7U \V. 4th St.>Cta.,0.
man races’ in chariots driven by ‘Amazons;’
The Itlaok Hills Gold Region.
the ‘liberty races’ iu which forty wild horses
Tlie publisher of the Cheyenne(Wyo.) Leader
N. F.
arc turned loose iu the areua, in exact imitawill issue, April 17th, a "twentv-eigbt-column
Tl’KIIINE I
tion of the famous carnival races of Rome
i extra, containinga fine map of the Black Hills,
and Naples; ‘ standing races,’ in which the
! iucludingall the mountain ranges known under
riders stand on bare-back horses; hurdle races
; that name; alio, a largo variety of valuable infor ladies; Hat races by English, French and
formation gathered from official and private
Waw^flwteiMyeareag'aahd
tint t«
American jockeys; besides camel, elephant
work In the Pntent OfllMs waidiand ostrich and monkey races. Another | sources, relatingto this all-absorbingtopic.
lngt<gi, D. C.,andlu* urovealt<> betlie
Price 10 cents. Send your orders to H.
heat. 19 al/ea made. Pf-iceitloWir
feature will be the exhibition of Indian life
than any other Hrit-cta** Wheel. Pam! Glafcke, publisher, Cheyenne, Wyoming.
on the plains, in which the actors will be
phlet free. N. F. BURNHAM, YortT’a.
scores of Indians., with their squaws and papA Hint to the Working Man.— A
ponses. They will put up a genuine Indian
I Tlif Om iriiiCor 1 in* nil F,
.jiurirplMwi
III. (4. A., my: "Am
encampment,hunt real biUlaioes, give war man with a family, however poor ho may be.
with your Seu Fcuni.’’ Tht
Thtleatkut.
tcWT Out.
dances, pony races, foot races againsthorses, owes it to his wife to save her health and
t A. JleFurliiml,("/«'<!fyfr*
FiviKiiWii, .if*. , »(/«• : “ Yonr
exhibitions of daring horsemanship, lasso- strength in every way possible. He has no
•e* Fc mi t* excellent.My rnatinnthrowing. A band of Mexican riders, mount, right to allow the mother of his children to
eir muatand will hrre It” UnBo*
ed on famous mustangs, will make u pretend- wear her life out toiling with her needle to
Fo*ni end yonrtaldcwill ehmn* and
clothe
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ed at took on the Indian camp and give a
Inc/willg*t it for
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sewing
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I. l.pca,A c.. find m. kea tlie Moat
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«ve mnw. Send for tore
The English stag hunt will be an exact pict- poeoa ever invented,and he can buy the Wilson
F. Gantz A GO., ITti Dim:
machine
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which
enable
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to
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ure of the sport itoeif,with a company ot 150
men and women in full hunting costume, and for it in small monthly installments,that he
a large pock of English atog-hounds. There can spare out of his wages without feeling the
FoitlTt Stir Wood Peps!
wlU also lie many other interestingand at- drain. Ho will got, thereby, a machine callable
W*wkcgan Farm Popup* ,
of
doing
every
variety
of
family
work
in
the
tractive features, the mere mention of which
most beautiful manner; a machine that even a
Wood Eave-T rough Tubing.
would make a small volume.
If you want tbf bkst of th*ae articliild can operate, and which will prove a per“ Mr. Barnum certainly deserves great credit
cle*, go to yonr Hardwareor AbHcuImanent family bleesiug. Machines will he
for an enterprisewhich is calculated to afford
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and IUce L14t* ingllM
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present too many attractionsnot to be gencatalogueand chromo circular free on applicaerally sustained.1’
tion. This company want a few more agents.
Amazing Os this exhibitionseems from the
...
descriptiongiven by Harper1*,we can say,
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovfrom actual observation,that one feature is
to be introduced Into the traveling Roman ery will cure a Cough in one-half the time
Hippodrome more Interesting apd instructive1 necessaryto cure it with any other medicine,
$40, $50, $75 & $100.
than any other. It Is the great procession 1 and it doer it, not by drying it up. but by muonGOOD,
DURABLE AND CnliAP.
known a* “Tho Congress of Monarch*.” Dio ing the eaure—subduinathe irritation,and healHhippwd rwrnly for Ua*.
Harpcr'a omitted mentioningthis because, ;
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through the couri- 4 will be found to surpass any metpeine that
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scriutlon oT this dazzling and bewildering is sold b>- all dealers in medicines.
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Burnett’s Cocoaine
Prevents thb Hair from Falling.

Burnett’s Cocoaine
Promote* lie HealthyGrowth.

Burnett’s Cocoaine
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not Greasy nor Sttoky.

8*p>^-<*11 UU
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Burnett’s Cocoaine
Leaves no Disagreeable Odor.

Burnett’s Cocoaine
‘

Subdues Refractory Hair.

Burnett’s Cocoaine
Soothes I bo IrritatedScalp-Skin.

Burnett’s Cocoaine
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physique. : Eaeh naUon iinas iw specUUMporAjj^en b Lung Balsam has proved litraitire In so ale Wnd^jltriuiiplia 4jar||rlll-self to be the greatest Medical Remedy for
iantiy beffeCkW with appropriate flags, em- ; healing tbe Lunge— Purifying the Blood, and
blcms, colors and intricate devices,and all , restoring the tone of the Liver. It excite*
sorts of characteristics
in the way of pccul- the phlegm, which is raised from the Lungs,
' 1 j thereby the Cough, Pains, Oppression, Nigt
tfweate,and Difficulty of Breathing— all
ots illumine the arena with a halo of luster, 'above symptoms will be cured, and tbe whole
as it were, and the display of royal splendor system again restoredto health, For sale by
nUDXMiBX,
is far more imposing and impressive than all Medicine Dealers.
The best And chrspeM Paint In «he
words can describe, thrilling the auditor with
World for Iron. Tin nr Wood. For aale
unspeakable amazement and admiration.
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment may be by Denier* evwvwhere. PRINCKR' METALLIC
“As the name of the grand Congress implies, administeredto childrenwith perfect sneoees, PAINT CO.. Mannft’rm, 90 Cedar St, New York.
it is a stupendousgathering of the Mon&rchs in cases of croup, whooping cough, influenza,
CAUTION.~Pnrcbaserswill pksse
of the universe,bringing In vivid view the and almost any of the diseases to which they sec that oar name and trade mark are on each and
ev :ry package, fiend for a Circular.
living Kings, Queens, Rulers and Potentate? are liable.
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BRATTLEBORO, VT.
The lost Extensive Manufactory of Seed Organa in the World
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its resources could
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and wild extravagance in every
form of enterprise was mistaken for substantial business growth. The stolid German became as speculative as if he had
been transportedto America, and with
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Has opened up a new Store in the FIRST
WARD of the City of Holland. The
titudes of great manufacturiesare unable
new building lately occupied by
Mr. Boa, as a Bakery, has been
to keep up operations, and wholesale disfitted up to receive a
charges of hands are the result. The re-

Mister

Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.
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number out
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market with a full stock and am determined lE^IEIMIO
removed from
to undersell any dealer in Western Michigan. A large stock of Paints,
Eighth Street
Ao. 25, Tenth
Weet of Hope Church.
Oik, Varnish, Brushes, Etc., just received, which will be sold at
‘‘Bottom Figures,” for cash. The question: “How to make money ” Cures: Felons,
Burns, and /
is answered “by saving it.” To do this, purchase at— WALSH’S.
Scrofulous Swellings.
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cost-
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best manner.
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that
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s
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ties of firsthands, saving all iobbers’ profits, and I
breacher who comes by mine houses ven I
can therefore afford to aell below my uelghbora.
vas oud, und dot Gretchen wife uf mine.
and give notice of this for the special benI feel me so bad as it mine stomache vas
efit of all dealers in said articles.
HEBER
proke in two cubble uf pieces. I vas goin
Farmers will find my store a welcome
Druggist'* Pharmacist.
Wlilrh Is more complete in every departmentthan
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line. A good stabble and accommodations
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und affection I got me by Gretchen ven ve
Mr. Jambs Wkhtveer will always be
lif in der olt fadderlaudaint it? She vas found ready to wait upon any of his old
friends who wish to call upon him.
got by mine houses more as saxteen shilAll orders will be promptly filled and
dren— dot vife Gretchen uf mine; und I delivered home— free of charge.
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will at once
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Staves

open up with

and well assorted
stock of

DRY GOODS. HATS AND
CAPS, NOTIONS, Eto.
D.
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will pay the Highest

BLOCK.

MEAT

8,

9-12

MAMET

—IN THE

CASH ON DELIVERY) FIRST

BERTSCH.
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—

JWARD.

future delivery
Bark, Ties, and am prepared to receive staves on any
The undersignedannounces to the Public that
Dock on the Banks of Black Lake, and
he has finished nls new Meat-Market,and Is now
River or at any of the Railroad Statiouaall kinds
ready to supply hla customers with allklndrof
All correspondenceby Mall will receive Meats and Sausages. By promptnessandfair dealing he feels confident of giving sttlsfacUonto all
Produce.
prompt attention. R. KANTER8.
those who wish to favor him with part of their
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
trade.
I will also contract for

Wood, Lumber,
Timber, and

Wood

We have pntupln our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white fchool-housc on
the Grand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mill
which Is now in good rannlng order, and can serve
the public at any time with all kind* of building
material and fenclag at low prices,and deliver the
aame wherever wanted.
We can lengthen oat so as to aaw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber end timber a specialty?
Oar fecilltleafor setting oat deck planks and
tfny kind of ship tlmfer are utwqaale«
All bills will be filled promptly and with despatch, and a fair dealing can be reliedupon. Custom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Farm Products,taken in pay for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood. Bark and Railroad Tlea, when delivered at onr Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on My of the dock* along Black
Ulm.
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Holland, Mich., Sept

chines. These four differentkinds of machines,
are the simplest and strongest in the conntry^

L. T.

mil and well selectedstock of Pur-

a call

CHEAP FOR CASH. KENYON’S

We keep In stock the two kinds of “HOWE”
and of the ••GROVER A BAKER" Sewing Ma-

,

oldest Furniture

Alwaya keep

Give them

BOOK-STORE,”

BM

IVy.l/j

remove my stock of Dry Goods and
Hats and Caps into the corner store ot

IN

STECE'5 i

after

I will

also take orders tor

o

The

72,

!

AXo,""0™' wubb-ra' n,ruv°
J.

CO.

-

Onr advice to the Public is not to purchase anv
Imtmment. without investigating first the J
PRICE and QUALITY of thesf OrJ.ns
They are constantly kept on hand and
open for Inspection at

THE “CITY
TO RENT

on and

, AAAAVAIi 1U,

1

—Lender.

BERTSCH.

Notions,
Hats <fc Caps.

NOW ON HAND BY

I veel as

edges

you some tay

D.

For the informationof friends and customers and the Public in general,
I wish to give notice that

Gentlemen’s
Underwear,

The Estey Organ

stuff.

* * #

Ladies1 Goods.

Prints,

piz-

if I vas got by dose ragged
uf dis life. I must walk me der
town oud und pick me up some consolations.
I speak mit

—

Skirts.

someding uf dem liddle vcllers. I youst
“bead

RjE OF—
OVAL

Flannels,
Repellents,
Cottonndes,
Shawls,

dot Schnider

WALSH

GUN-SMITH.

18,

1875.

4-tf

1875.

;o:

The undersignedwould respectfullyannounce to
the public of Holland and vicinity that he his
opened n shop for the repairing of

FOR SALE!

Guns, Sewing Machines, Etc.,
and all other repalra in that line, either of wood or
metal.

f

Holland, Mich., March

The stand la one door west of G. J. Haver kate 4k
Son's Hardware Store.
Holland, April 8,
' W. BUTKAU.

Hollamd, Mich., Oct. 10, 1874. *

VELKK^

HOUSE, STORE

and LOT*

I offer for sale Lot 8, Block 41, being on the SouthEast corner of Ninth and Market Streets.City of
Holland. The bnlldingsare all new, It is a desirable location for any Sind of business.Terms
.
D. TE ROLLER.
Hollakt, Mich., March 8,
3_tf

etar.

.

1875.

